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NEW INSURANCE ISSUED 

1924 
NEW POLICIES ISSUED 

144,929 

ro;EW tsSURANCE isSUED 

$28,138,944.00 

PREMIUM IXCOME 

$1,:.510,639. 77 

DEATH CLAIMS PAID 

$152,380.30 

HEALTH AND DISABILITY 
CLAIMS PAID 

$227,644.26 

TOTAL PROTECTIVE 
BENEFITS PAID 

\.... 

$380,024.56 

Pl\'AN!'H OFFICES 
OPERATED 

99 

O.er fidd cwga•i:dlion rwrrs 
lweni'Y-H::r slaleJ, and is ropidl~ 
upandir~t. AI the Prtsrn' 
moment maft)' o~tPorlMrriliu f• r 
profitabl• employment a.rr opn• 
for Nerro '""" and .,o'"'" of 
ambfHt~n and ability, ~-,,.d /Of' 
YOUR OPPORTUNITY IN Ll"l 

INSURANCE 

a11d wrile vs ;,. coflfidenct of your 
•::rlnk11U a'llll tl•Diificalioru, 

Y ou do not l:lave· to be a certified. public 
accountant to· be interested in. these 
figures. 

There is mallie in the very look of millions. 
Even when they belonJa to someone else. 

And these are your milliol\li. They are work
in4 for you. 

Every dollar of them is a soldier "in the army 
of Negro progress. 

Every dollar of them means higher standards 
of living, greater opportunity, safety, security 
and success for Negroes· everywhere. 

The figures at the right and at the left, there
fore, tell a story of vital interest to every Ne4ro 
whether a policy holder ht the National Benefit 
or not. 

The gains made in 1925 over even the amazing 
record of 1924 point to further victories in the 
commercial advance of the entire Race. 
. The National Benefit Life Insurance C-ompany 
is, therefore, more than merely a successful 
commercial enterprise. 

It is the standard bearer of its Race. 
l~s usefulness to the Race is now at the hig~

est point in a history going back over twenty. 
seven years of growth and progress. 

Today, more than at any previous time, more 
and more Negroes are availing themselves of its 
protective benefits. 

· $39~615,851.00 in new insurance issued by 
the National Benc>fit in 1925! A gain of more 
than $11,000,000.00 over the splendid J"ecord of 
1924. 

That tells the 11torr, 

PRESIDENT 

1925 
NEW POL!C!ES ISSUED 

205,333 

NEW I"SURANCE lSSUEil 

$39,615,851.00 

PREMIUM !>~COME 

$2,021,366.80 

DEATH CLA!!I(S PAID 

$263,778.16 

HE~L l(;'l.ti"rfs D~~w!LITY 
$309,872.66 

TOTAL PROTECTIVE 
BEXEFlTS PAID 

$573,650.82 

BRA>ICH OFFICES 
OPERATED 

112 

A policy;,. tAt NolioJUJl /hJte,. 
fit prottcl.i you a"d yo11r fa,.ily, 

~:~:~ ';;~,:o,:~~~,~~~~~~ ~~~·,:."d 
It casu lttlle to ttc•rr :I(JWt 

fwturt-a1fd Y"'" fa,ily'1 v!rl• 
/art. StrJd for •>rc~r foldrrJ: 

"LIVING IN'il!llANCE" and 
''HIDDEN TIIKA!H;R~~o'' 

Tllry will .shiJU' yo11 huw. 

:A€EOnal13enfti 4Ji Insurance (i. 
Gmcra/ Officer .ll'arhingloll, D. C, 
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A PAGE OF VERSE 

Minnie Sings Her Blues 

Cabaret, cabaret! 
That's where my man and me go. 
Cabaret, cabaret! 
Thafs where we go,-
Leaves de snow outside 
And our troubles at de do'. 

Jazz band, jazz band ! 
~Iy man and me dance. 
\Vhen I cuddles up to him 
Xo other girl's got a chance. 

Blues . . . blues! 
Blue blue-blues! 
I'd sho have clem blues. 

Baby, babe, 
I'm midnight mad. 
If daddy didn't love me 
It sho' would be sad. 

If my man didn't love me 
I'd go away. 
Oh! If he didn't love me 
I'd go away 
And dig me a grave this very day 

LAJ\"GSTON HUGHES. 

Solitude 
Down on the farm, on a still, clark night; 
Down by the brook, in the dull twilight; 
Brooding alone, with no one in sight; 
I called it solitude. 

But when you came, I knew no more 
Of this sad dreaming, as before, 
And soon, of you, I did implore, 
For life-long happiness. 

Then came the best days ; you were mine ; 
I called this surging love divine; 
But ere I knew you could repine, 
You went away. 

And now, down on the farm at night, 
And by the brook at dull twilight, 
Brooding alone, no one in sight, 
I know is solitude. 

] AMES MrcKLES. 

Creation 

Brothers 
His mother bore aaother son 
While he was far away. 
He knew not his own brother 
When he returned one day. 

The world in which we live's like that: 
Each man is sure a brother 
But being for so long estranged 
They know not one another. 

EDwARD SILVERA. 

Life 
\Vhen nights grow long 
Then days grow shorter : 
This life of mine, 
So young, so new-
This life of mine grows shorter, too. 

EDWARD SILVERA. 

A flush, a curve, a wind that blows
A breath of life, 'twas called a rose. 

A little sorrow and joy in part, 
A breath of love, 'twas called a heart. 

A heart, a rose, God took those two, 
He wove them together; He called them you. 

-AQUAH LALUH. 
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POOP IE 
By HE~RY F. DO\tV NJt-.; G 

King Boyah, Paramount Lord of Bakota Land, seated 
himself on hi s golden stool, which his obedient slaves had 
placed in the center of the expansive p2laver g round of 
hi large and populous capitol city. His head fighting
men and seYeral of his chief officials, all of whom had 
escorted him from hi s compound, arranged themselves 
behind him. \vhile hi ~ Taster!, al so his Scratcher2 , stood 
close behind him, the former at his right, the latter at 
hi s left. 

T he king nodded smilingly to a group of boys, Devil 
Bush scholar s, \Yho, a few minutes before his arrival, 
had squatted themselves in a half circle before the golden 
stool. and with their naked backs turned towards a host 
of Bakota 's common folk assembled further afield. Soon 
a tom-tom sounded ; and as its rumble broke the silence 
all present fixed their gaze expectantly upon a tall cir
cular fence inclo ing the Devil Bush3 , wherein Bamba, 
Big DeYilman, \Yas taking hi s ease inside hi s Sacred Hut. 

\t\ ' hen th e rumble of the tom-tom reached Bamba's ears 
he frowned heaYil y. Muttering impatiently he reluctantly 
withdre'"'. hi s naked feet from \Nanning them in the ashes 
of a dull fire. which was smouldering in the center of 
the hut. on its hardened clay floor, and a rose. He 
stretched himself lazily, yawning big, then proceeded to 
decorate himself to play his part in the forthcoming func
tion which he had arranged to take place for the amu sing 
of the king. He placed a string of leopard's teeth around 
his age-shriYelled neck; covered his loins with a so rt 
of petticoat made of fibre, and fringed with long tail s; 
crowned hi s head with a grotesque-looking bonnet, partly 
hiding hi s face , ornamented with feathers, tiny fetiches, 
charms and many other strange-looking things. This 
done, he snatched up two long wands with big bunches 
of long feather s at their ends. He admired himself in 
a looking-glas s_, evidently "Made in Germany," one of 
hi s most valued treasures; then , seemingly much pleased 
by what the glass had told him he turned from it, passed 
out of the hut, and out of the inclosure. 

Jumping. t\Yi sting and contorting his chalked body, all 
the while awe: omely watched by the assembled people, 
Bamba danced his \vay across to the palaver ground and 
up to before Boyah, where he halted. He bowed to the 
sable monarch, making a genuflection. He then raised 
his wands on high and, meanwhile gazing upwards to
wards the quickly sinking sun, invoked the Bakota fetich 
to shower all kinds of bless ings down upon Boyah and 
all hi s subjects. This compulsory duty performed he 
lovvered hi s ,,·ands. He capered before Boyah; then 
quieting him;;;elf and assuming an impress ive attitude, he 
shook hi s ma squed head at Boyah and cried: 

"Oh. great King, peace!" 
"Peace. Big Devilman !" responded the king, gravely. 
" Bakota Lion." continued Bamba, "Devil Bush boy will 

make you glad too much! " 
"Good, .. ejaculated th e dusky monarch. "Boyah is 

hungry too much to be made glad!" 
"Bamha is Boyah's fa-" began the Devilman. 
"B ig DeYilman's mouth spills words plenty too much!" 

interrupted the Taster, impatient for the play to begin. 
"Big DeYilman will do!" joined in the Scratcher, deter

mined not to be outdone by his rival for Boyah's favor. 
"Big Dnilman will do!" yelled the people. 
"G-r-r !" snarled Bamba at the yelling crowd, frio-hten

ing it into silence; he then waved his wands at the ~:>Devil 
Bush scholars and one of them, about sixteen years of 
age, ·an decked out in savage finery, came from amono-st 
his companions into the open space. He approacl~ed 
Boyah and halted before him. 

"Oh. Big King!" cried the lad, after bowing to Boyah, 
'·I am \\l"lneabo, son of Boyah's wife Tittsee." 

"Good~-, responded the king. 

''Whreabo, ., continued the lad_. '' is Devil Bu h Story
teller, Whreabo's mouth is full !·· 

"Good!" repeated the king. "v\ breabo will empty his 
mouth into my ears. If your story mak es me glad I shall 
make you glad too much! " 
· Whreabo was so pleased by the king 's promise that he 
grinned and did a fev.r dance steps sug-gestive of The 
Charleston; mean while Bo) ah , frowning at Bamba, stern
ly said: 

"Dev il man, if Whreabo 's story makes me sorry I shall 
make you sorry plenty! " 

Bamba unperturbed by the king's threat smil eJ con-

"POOPIE" 

fidently; he then waved his wands at the lad, who had 
stopped dancing, and cried: 

"Whreabo will do! If Whreabo's story does not make 
great Boyah glad Bamba will make Whreabo eat dirt. 
Whreabo will do!" 

"Whreabo's mouth has not learned to eat dirt," retorted 
the lad, evidently unafraid. He again bowed to Boyah; 
then assumed an imposi ng attitude, which Bamba had 
been at much pains to teach to him, and began telling his 
story. 

"G reat King," cried he, snapp ing hi s fingers at Boyah, 
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"Obomo was a poor king. He had only a few fighting
men, only a few goats and sheep, only a few cows; his 
grain-house contained not much rice, he had only a few 
wives; but his daughter, the Princess Poopie made him 
forget his poverty. 0, King, Poopie was beautiful 
plenty!" 

"Wow!" exclaimed Boyah, and he glanced discontented
ly at his head-wife who was ugly as sin. 

''And the story of Poopie's big beauty," continued the 
lad, "'travelled into many countries until it reached the 
ears of Mitsu, King of the Brutoo, and the ears of Ang
wie, King of the Hanta. King Mitsu had many wives 
but all of them were stale, so he wanted Poopie for his 
wife because she was fresh as well as beautiful. And 
King Angwie had many stale wives, so he too wanted 
Poopie. Each of these kings tried to buy Poopie from 
Obomo, each offered him many cows, many sheep, many 
goats, many slaves-" 

''Bamba will ask fetich,'' said the Devilman. 
"Good!'.' returned the king; and nodding at Whreabo 

he cried, "My ears are open big!" and the lad, obeying 
the king's nod, went on: 

"King Mitsu's country was close to Obomo's country, 
King Angwie's country was close to Obomo's too. Each 
of these kings was rich too much, and each of them had 
plenty fightingmen; and Obomo was afraid that if he 
sold Poopie to either of them the other would become 
mad plenty and bring a big war into his country, and 
devour him and his people. Obomo's head was full of 
don't what to do, for many days; but, at last, his witch
doctor filled his ears with cunning and he made do. He 
called a big palaver at which he made a law that King 
Mitsu and King Angwie, either personally, or their duly 
appointed Champions representing them, must gamble 
against each other, the winner at the gamble to take 
Poopie as his prize. The two kings agreed to Obomo's 

'\iWAMHA GA:\lBLES \VITH WAUPAU. 

"And did the two kings," interrupted Boyah, "offer no 
gin to Obomo ?" 

"0, King," cried Bamba, answering for his pupil, "in 
the days of Mitsu and Angwie white men had not begun 
making black men good, consequently the mouths of the 
two kings, and the mouths of all their people, were clean 
of gin." 

"Fetich was good to the two kings," said Boyah. Shak
ing his head, he sadly added: "What's the matter fetich 
he no keep white men in his own country now, why does 
he let white man come into Bakota Land and spoil my 
people?" 

"Bamba's head is empty of know," replied the Devil
man. 

Boyah grunted with dissatisfaction. He scowled black
ly at the Devilman and commanded him to "fill his head 
with know." 

law and the day set for the gamble to begin soon came. 
"Obomo's palaver ground was big," continued the lad, 

after pausing a moment to take a bite from a kola nut. 
"A square platform with open sides and no roof stood 
in its center, and standing upright at each of its corners 
was a big stick painted red and covered with fetiches and 
charms. A fetichman was squatted on his heels close to 
each post, they held long feather-decorated wands in their 
hands and their naked bodies were colored red and white 
with chalk. Two of these fetichmen were Wisemen from 
King Mitsu's town; the other two were Wisemen from 
King Angwie's town. Mwamba, Mitsu's brother and 
Champion, Waupau, Angwie's Champion, both of them 
naked, except for cloths covering their loins, were squatting 
in the center of the floor of the platform. The Cham
pions were facing each other. The Princess Poopie, 
fresh from the Gree Gree Bush, 4 was seated on a high 
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stool at one side of the platform, on its floor, where the 
Champions could see her plenty, and she could see them. 
A small horn5 was hanging from her neck, a narrow 
beaded belt was around her waist, and pendant from the 
front of the belt was a tiny bell which tingled when she 
moved; otherwise, Poopie's beauty, except for white chalk 
smeared upon her skin, was uncovered. 0, Poopie was 
good to look at too much!" 

"Good!" grunted Boyah, and again he gave a discon
tented glance at his head wife, causing her to make up 
her mind to give him "medicine" which would compel him 
to think her another Poopie. 

"Obomo, spear in hand," continued Whreabo, "stood 
close to the beautiful prize. Ten Brutoo fightingmen were 
on the ground, close to the platform on Mwamba's side; 
ten Ranta fightingmen were on the ground at Waupau's 
side. All the fightingmen were armed with big spears, 
and they carried big shields made of bush-cow hide." 

Whreabo here broke off to kill a big ground-bug that 
was crawling towards his naked feet, and Boyah, annoyed 
that the story was interrupted, exclaimed impatiently. He 
scowled at Whreabo, and cried: 

"Devil Bush boy will tell story one time! Boyah is 
hungry to know which of the two kings won Poopie." 

•·o, great King," intervened Bamba, "he who kills 
hungry slowly never becomes sick on his inside." 

Evidently, Boyah was anything but pleased by the Devil
man's delicately given reproof, for he scowled at him 
hlackly, and if he had been less eager to hear the re
mainder of Whreabo's tale probably his anger would 
have flamed into scorching words. As it was, he con
trolled his rage and growled a command to the lad to go 
on with his tale. 

"Maybe you have better know next time!" cried 
Whreabo to the bug, as he crushed the life out of it with 
his foot; then, resuming his story, he went on: "M wam
ha shook two cowries in the hollow formed by his hands 
joined together. He cast the cowries to the hard clay 
floor, Waupau cast them, and his throw being the bigger 
he won. And so the game was begun, and so it was con
tinued. M wamba lost and lost: he lost all of King Mit
su's cows, lost all King Mitsu's sheep, all his goats, his 
rice and corn, lost all King Mitsu's slaves-Mwamba lost 
plenty too much!" 

"Mwamba lost plenty too much!" chorused Whreabo's 
fellow scholars, led by the Devilman. 

"Wow!" cried Boyah excitedly; and his officials, his 
"·ives and the assembled people echoed his cry. 

Pleased by this general applause Whreabo showed all 
of his splendid white teeth in an expansive grin; then, 
obeying a nod from impatient Boyah, continuing his tale 
he went on: 

"When the Brutoo fightingmen saw that Mwamba was 
losing all King Mitsu's wealth they became sorry too 
much, and they groaned and groaned; then mad got into 
their heads and they shook their spears angrily at Mwam
ha. and thev shouted bad names at him: called him cat! 
called him toad! Mwamba didn't like these bad names. 
He made angry eyes at the fightingmen. He wanted to 
shout bad names at the fightingmen too, but was afraid 
to do so. It was against the law of the gamble for either 
of the Champions to make talk-palaver to any person 
other than his opponent, and to him only about the 
gamble. But he shook his head angrily at the fighting
men; then he turned to Obomo, nodded to him and grunted 
hig: 

"Obomo had plenty know in his head, so he knew what 
the Brutoo Champion wanted him to do, and he did it 
one time. He shook his spear hard at the fightingmen 
until they hushed; then, making his voice big, he shouted: 

" 'Brutoo warriors, your mouths shoot out too much 
wind! Your words make Obomo's ears sick!' The beau
tiful Poopie-she liked Mwamba and was sorry for him 
-broke out. She worked her fingers threateningly at the 
fightingmen, and screamed : 

"'Chicken-hearted Brutoos, swallow your mad !-tie up 
vour mouths!' 
- "Obomos's and Poopie's words so cleaned the mad out 

of the Brutoo's heads that they shouted good words to 
M wamba : they now called him lion ! called him big 
elephant! This done, they gave black looks to the Ranta 
fightingmen, whose faces were full of glad, and shook 
their spears at them fiercely. 

"Mwamba then gave a thank-you look to Obomo, gave 
a smile to Poopie which made her insides feel funny; he 
then made an ugly face at Waupau, who was softly 
singing a joy song. 

"'Ranta dog,' cried he, 'Mwamba is a lion! Mwamba 
is a big chief!' 

"'Mwamba is an old woman!' retorted Waupau, try-
ing to make his voice bigger than Mwamba's. 

"'Pouf !' cried Mwamba to Waupau. 
"'Pouf !' cried Waupau to Mwamba. 
"The Champions were vexed plenty. They yelled bad 

words at each other until the fetichmen, waving their 
wands, screamed to them: 

"'Too much palaver! Gamble! Gamble!' 
" 'M wamba will gamble,' cried the Brutoo Champion, 

nodding to the fetichmen; he then glared ugly at Wau
pau, and cried : 

"'Waupau, Mwamba will gamble his right leg against 
your right leg-Banta cast the cowries!' 

"'No!' cried the Ranta, afraid plenty. 'Waupau wants 
to keep his right leg-Waupau wants to keep both of his 
legs!' 

"'Has afraid got hold of Waupau?' said ::Vlwamba 
scorn fully. 

"'Afraid has not got hold of Waupau,' returned the 
Ranta. 'Waupau wants to keep his legs so when he goes 
to war he may fight plenty or run away. Waupau will 
not gamble his right leg!' 

"'Mwamba has spoken!' cried the Brutoo Champion. 
"'No!' screamed Waupau. 
" 'Witch will decide?' cried M wamba, nodding to the 

fetichmen-
" 'It is the law! It is the law!' cried the fetichmen 

solemnly, as they waved their wands and nodded their 
heads wisely. 'Waupau will obey the law!' 

"'Waupau will gamble,' said the Ranta, mad in his 
face, and he cast the cowries to the floor. 

"M wamba lost his right leg, he lost his left leg, lost 
both of his arms and his hands, he lost and lost until he 
had nothing left to gamble but his head. .\nd the Brutoo 
fightingmen again were sorry too much, and again they 
groaned and moaned; but the Ranta fightingmen, proud 
plenty, made glad faces, glad shouts. 

"And, meanwhile this palaver was going on tj1e sun 
went to its bed behind the hills. Mist covered the palaver 
ground. It quickly passed away and all the place was 
dark. Then the moon, round and big, showed its face, 
bright like silver, and one by one the stars came out until 
they became so thick they seemed to be touching each 
9ther in the heavens. Many torches were lighted, and as 
they flared big in the hands of many slaves, stationed close 
to the platform, Mwamba, now mad plenty, scowled at 
Waupau, and cried: 

"'Ranta, Mwamba will gamble his head!' 
"'Wow!' cried the Hanta Champion, glaring at Mwam

ba. 
"Obomo, the fightingmen, the fetichmen, and all the 

others stared big at M wamba; and Poopie, her black face 
turning the color of wood-ashes, gave a loud scream. 

"When Mwamha heard Poopie's scream he knew she 
liked him plenty and his heart grew big to win the gamble. 
He gave the Princess a nod and smile, then turned to 
wondering Waupau and cried: 

"'Waupau, Mwamba's head is worth more than your 
head together with all you have won. Mwamba gambles 
his head against Waupau's head and all Waupau has won. 
M wamba has spoken !' 

"'Waupau will not gamble his head,' growled the 
Ranta, sweating with afraid. 

"'Waupau's blood is water, it is water!' cried the people 
angrily, pointing their fingers at the Ranta Champion; 
and the fetichmen, waving their wands and shaking their 
beads excitedly, cried: 
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"'Obey the law! Obey the law!' 
"Waupau knew that if he broke the law he would have 

to run away and join the Nynnegies,6 or lose his head for 
true. He was sure if he tried to run away he would be 
caught, so he made up his mind to eat dirt. He said he 
would gamble; and, his face full of unwilling, he dashed 
the cowries to the floor. 

"And almost before the shells had stopped their rolling 
Mwamba and Waupau were examining them. The throw 
was big too much; lVI wamba groaned with afraid, and 
the Brntoo fightingmen groaned too. Poopie groaned 
and, as she afterwards told Mwamba, she felt her heart 
go cl0\\"11 so far that she thought her beaded belt would 
break. 

"'V\' au pan's throw is big!' cried the Banta Champion, 
glad in his face. 

" 'It is big.· agreed M wamba, sorry in his face. 
'''N au pan pointed his finger at his opponent's neck and, 

still grinning, cried: 
"'My knife is sharp too much!' 
"'\Naupau's knife is sharp to kill women!' returned 

the Brutoo Champion, as he took the cowries from the 
floor. He sat up straight and his face was full of mad 
mixed with afraid. He shook the cowries in his hands; 
big balls of sweat rolled down his face and body, his 
eyes stuck out big, his lips quivered. And while he was 
trying to get riel of his afraid the Brutoo fetichmen and 
the Banta fetichmen waved their wands strong, and each 
couple loudly shouted to their witch to have their Cham
pion win the gamble. Tom-tom was beaten big so it 
made a noise like thunder; the common people, excited 
plenty, yelled and screamed. danced about and jumped up 
and down all the same as if driver ants were biting them; 
the Brutoo fightingmen and the Banta fightingmen shook 
their spears and, at the same time, shouted war-words at 
each other-" 

Here Whreabo's breath became exhausted, so he paused 
to refill his lungs, causing Boyah, who had listened intent
ly to him, to frown and cry: 

"Whreabo must not close his mouth!" 
"Tell! 'Fell !" shouted the crowd, and the joined voices 

sounded like surf beating against a rocky shore. 
"Whreabo's wind-bag was empty," cried the lad, ex

plaining why he had paused; and his wind-bag, as he 
called his lungs, now refilled he went on with his tale. 

"The palaver ground," continued Whreabo, "was full 
of big noise and jumping about, but when Mwamba drew 
back his hand as if to throw the cowries the noise hushed, 
the jumping stopped. All watched the Champion hard, 
Poopie's eyes were like big stars; Poopie's body shook 
so strong that the bell at her bead belt made music.'' 

"'M wamba gambles!' shouted the Brutoo Champion; 
hut, still full of afraid, instead of throwing the shells he 
only rattled them in his hand. 

"'Mwamba! Mwamba !' shouted the Brutoo fighting
men, encouragingly; and Poopie, hungry too much for 
Mwamba to win the gamble, cried to him: . 

" 'Gamble, gamble one time, M wamba ! M wamba will 
win! Gamble! Gamble!' 

"Mwamba gave Poopie a big look full of !-like-you
plenty, and he nodded to her in a way which made glad 
come into her face; then, squeezing his lips tight together, 
he frowned. shouted big and dashed the cowries to the 
tloor. And the shells had scarcely stopped rolling when 
Obomo, hungry to know who was the victor, Mwamba 
or Waupau. bent over them. He saw one time, then 
jumped to his feet and shouted: 

"'Mwamba wins!' 
"M wamba. King Mitsu's fetichmen and his fighting

men m~de big gl~~ sho~ts, made glad-dance; but Waupau 
and Kmg Angwte s fettchmen and his fightingmen were 
sorry too much. They covered their faces with their 
cloths and made quick run out of Obomo's town." 

"And was Poopie glad?" asked Boyah. 
"Poopie was glad too much !" replied the story-teller. 

"When Obomo shouted 'Mwamba wins!' she dragged the 
beaded belt from around her loins and, screaming 
'Mwamba is a lion!' threw it to the Brutoo Champion. 

M wamba caught the belt and fastened it to his loin-cloth, 
and again he made I-like-you eyes at the princess-" 

"And what happened next?" cried Boyah, his curiosity 
unappeased. 

"Throughout the rest of the night," returned Whreabo, 
"Mwamba danced with Princess Poopie around a big bon
fire, he and she made big eat out of the same bowl
Mwamba often pushed rice into Poopie's mouth with his 
own hands. When the sun came back Mwamba and 
Poopie, and the Brutoo fightingmen, started for King 
Mitsu's town." 

"Did King Mitsu give l\1\yamba big dash?" asked Boyah. 
"King Mitsu," replied Whreabo, grinning big, '·was 

sorry too much so he gave 1'Iwamba big dash." 
"Wow!" exclaimed Boyah amazedly. Staring at the 

lad he incredulously added, "Mitsu was sorry because 
Mwamba had won beautiful Poopie for him! Whreabo's 
mouth spills wind!" 

"Whreabo's mouth talks true," returned the lad. "0. 
King, open your ears and Whreabo will fill your head 
with know." 

"My ears are open, speak!" cried Boyah. 
"Whreabo will speak," said the lad; then returning to 

his story he went on : "When M wamba and the Brutoo 
fightingmen carried Princess Poopie into King Mitsu's 
town the night was old. King Mitsu was sleeping hard. 
He wanted to be strong when the new day came for he 
was going to carry a big war into the country of King 
Booboo, who had vexed him plenty." 

"What was the matter," interrupted Boyah, "nobody 
talked peace palaver to Mitsu so he wouldn't carry a war 
against King Booboo?' 

"0, King," intervened the Big Devilman, "in the days 
of King Mitsu white man's make-believe peace-palaver
talk had not come into black man's country." 

"White man's peace-palaver no got guts," remarked 
Boyah, and he gave a grunt indicative of disgust. He 
nodded to Whreabo; and the lad, continuing his tale, said: 

''When the new day sent away dark and Mitsu opened 
his eyes M wamba was standing beside his sleeping-mat. 
The Champion filled Mitsu's ears with the story of the 
gamble, and told him how he had brought Poopie from 
Obomo's town and placed her into the hands of Tootoo. 
Mitsu's head wife. Mitsu was glad plenty. He told 
Mwamba he would give him big dash; he, and Mwamba. 
then went to the palaver ground where many of his 
fightingmen were waiting for him to come and lead them 
to the war against King Booboo. The fetichman, Pliffer, 
was there too, so were Mitsu's forty wives, Poopie amongst 
them. 

"Mitsu talked big war-words to his fightingmen, making 
them war-mad plenty; he talked husband-words to his 
wives, making them afraid on their insides. Then Pliffer 
danced up and down and waved his wands; this done, 
he pointed his wands at the wives and cried: 

"'0, Mitsu's wives, open your ears so Pliffer's words 
will go into your heads.' 

"Tootoo, Mitsu's head wife, big too much, old too 
much, bowed to the fetichman. 

"'Pliffer,' she cried, 'Mitsu's wives have opened their 
ears to hear your wisdom.' 

"'Good!' said the fetichman. 'Mitsu will carry a big 
war against King Booboo.' 

" 'Mitsu ! Mitsu !' yelled the fightingmen, now war-mad 
plenty; and they clashed their spears against their shields, 
and these cries made Mitsu so full of proud that he made 
big glad face, his wives made glad face, too. 

"'Mitsu will take Booboo's head!' cried Pliffer. 'Mitsu 
will devour Booboo !" 

"'Wow! Wow!' yelled l\fitsu, jumping about and shak
ing his spear. 

Pliffer now waved his wands to the wives and made 
witch-palaver to them. 

"'Mitsu's wives,' cried he, 'if Mitsu loses the war it 
will be because one, or two, if not all, of you has al
lowed strange banana tree to be planted in your hut. 
Mitsu's wives will lay low and peep high all the time; 

(Co11ti1111ed 011 page 154) 
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ECONOMIC VALUE OF THE PHILIPPINES 
By BENJAMIN P. CHASE 

Ever since the United States has been in possession of 
the Philippine Islands various groups representing various 
ideas have voiced their reasons for retaining the Islands. 

President McKinley voiced his opinion for taking pos
session of the islands a few days after the American 
troops had succeeded in defeating and conquering the 
Filipinos and their native land when he said: '"The 
Philippines, like Cuba and Porto Rico, were entrusted to 
our hands by the providence of God." Others are desirous 
that we hold on to the islands for the sole reason that 
American missionaries may inculcate a bit of Christianity 
into the hearts of the "heathens" who are said to pop
ulate the islands to a large extent. Others want to estab
lish a democratic government in the Philippines. Still 
others fear that Japan would seize the islands once we 
would grant them independence. 

And aside from all these groups there exists a school 
of opinion that declares that there is only one underlying 
and fundamental reason for the United States retaining 
the Philippine Islands and that reason is an economic 
reason. The inestimable economic value of the island 
makes it of vast material and financial concern to the 
capitalists of this country. And in this is to be found 
the crux of the Philippine conflict. 

Now, let us inquire into the great economic value of 
the islands; let us ascertain of what real value the islands 
are to the industrial and economic leaders of this country. 

The Philippine islands, an archipelago between the 
Pacific Ocean and the China Sea, occupies a most van
tageous position both in a military sense and economically. 
Through the capital and chief emporium, anila, they are 
the key to the commerce of the islands that border the 
steam routes between Japan and China and the Philippines 
and also various other important commercial points. 

The Philippines are of great strategic importance in 
the sense that they are the economic and military gateway 
to the Far East. As a vantage point from which to wage 
commercial and military aggression in the great Far 
East, the islands possess many advantages. From the 
naval and commercial point of view the harbor of Manila 
and the islands are the key to economic and naval su
premacy in the Pacific Ocean. 

Mr. R. D. Williams\ who writes that he has lived in 
the Philippines for some twenty years with the oppor
tunities to judge of the commercial and military impor
tance of the islands has recently written a book in which 
he attempts to cite facts to show the great advantages of 
the islands to the United States. He cites these facts for 
the reason that because he believes that the Filipinos 
should not obtain their independence; that therefore the 
United States should know and realize the great advan
tages of the islands and also of the vast richness that 
lie yet undiscovered. Mr. Williams writes that many 
Americans think that this nation is expending entirely 
too much money in keeping the islands and that this fear 
is causing them to assist the Filipinos in obtaining their 
long sought freedom. Therefore, Mr. Williams gives 
many undoubtful truths to show that our gains in holding 
on to the islands far out-balance the comparative small 
cost of governing them. He quotes Rear Admiral Hilary 
P. Jones, Chairman of the Executive Committee of the 
General Board, United States Navy, to corroborate his 
own findings. The Rear Admiral is quoted thus: 

"The yearly expenditure of ten or twelve millions of 
dollars in maintaining a stable government where we have 
special responsibilities is a very economical way of ward
ing off troubles which might otherwise develop into situa
tions requiring the expenditure in war of many hundreds 
of millions. 

"The money spent in maintaining the Philippines is not 

1 "The United States and the Phi1ippines"-Doub1eday, Page & Co. 

money wasted, but money used to guarantee stability 
where there will be instability if \Ye surrender our guar-
dianship, and with that instability are likely to come ex·· 
penses now undreamed of by us. 

"The Navy considers that "e must po,;sess bases in 
the Philippines. They are vital to our operations in the 
western Pacific-so vital that I consider their abandon
ment tantamount to abandonment of our ability to protect 
our interests in the Far East." 

Much more proof could be cited to sho\\· the inestimable 
importance of the islands from a military point of view, 
but I believe that the foregoing authorative and official 
statement is sufficient to prove this heyond a shadow of 
doubt. 

As a business and trading center the Philippines are yet 
of still greater advantage to the United States. Kobe, 
Osaka, and Yokahama, the flourishing business centers 
of Japan; the Chinese coast from Shanghai to Hong
hong and the ports of North China Dairen and Tientsin; 
Singapore, the British Gihraltar of the Far East guarding 
the treasures of India; the Dutch East Indies and the route 
southward to Australia-all these vantage points lie with
in a streaming radius of 2,500 miles from :\Ianila as a 
center. In and around these various cities live and work 
some seven or eight hundred million people, the cheapest 
labor market in the world. 

The American capitalists have control of a real gold 
mine when this nation governs the Philippines. The 
Philippines, a territory the size of the kingdom of Italy 
and with a population greater than that of Canada and 
Hungary, realizing these vantage points that lie within 
a comfortable radius and understanding the strategic loca
tion of the islands has won for the flourishing archipelago 
the covetous role of being at "the cross-roads of the 
greatest trade routes of the future." Here within an 
area of 115,000 square miles, equivalent to the combined 
areas of the States of New. York, New Jersey, Pennsyl
vania, and Delaware, American investors have inve~tet! 
some $300,000,000. The islands are still a virgin field for 
economic development. Of the total area of 115,000 square 
miles, only about 12,000 square miles are under cultiva
tion today. This ten per cent of the total area is estimated 
to be valued at nigh a quarter of a billion dollars. 

The Philippine Islands are now of gigantic value to 
this nation on account of its tropical richness. They can 
now produce practically every tropical product known to 
commerce and among these products are innumerable ones 
which are now imported by the United States. :\.mong 
these social and industrial valuable products are sugar 
and molasses, rubber, vegetable oils, tobacco, coffee, tea, 
cocoa, fruits and nuts and innumerable others. Yet the 
Philippines can produce all of these valuable products 
with ease. The islands are now capable of supporting a 
population three times their present number; the oppor
tunities for economic development are unbounded in num
ber and vastness. The field in sugar refining is practically 
untouched. Quite the same is true for fishing, canning, 
and fruit and vegetable raising. With its vast area of 
productive, untilled lands, the archipelag-o could be made 
the future sugar storehouse of the world. At present 
the islands far excel in the growing of cocoanuts and in 
the production of copra and vegetable oils. As far as 
l\fanila hemp is concerned the islands are in possession 
of a natural monopoly. Its forest wealth offers a source 
of unlimited supply for the world's fast-diminishing store 
of hardwoods. The Island of Mindanao could alone 
provide the United States with all the rubber required for 
home consumption. 

The mountains are rich with such minerals as coal, iron, 
silver, gold and other such precious metals. The islands 
are also rich in petroleum and are said to lie within the 
Borneo Oil field, one of the six greatest oil areas in the 
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world. And even though they are but little developed, the 
islands total wealth is estimated as being close to $6,000,-
000,000. That great economic progress is being made is 
proven by the fact that the value of their six leading 
agricultural products-rice, corn, sugar, hemp, cocoanut, 
and tobacco-has increased by almost 300 per cent from 
$122,000,000 to $343,500,000 in the period of 1917 to 1920. 

From 1917 to 1920 the total annual foreign trade of 
the Philippines has about doubled, rising from about 
$160,000,000 to more than $300,000,000. The number of 
manufacturing plants has increased 156 per cent from 
1903 to 1918 and the value of the products produced in
creased by 754 per cent. In general the progress is 
gigantic in every field and what is more noteworthy IS 

that progress is not at a standstill by any means, but 1s 
advancing with every year. 

The Philippines are doubtlessly of great value to any 
nation that could obtain possession of the islands, but to 
the United States they are doubly profitable. Only 40 
per cent of the tropical regions of the world are now 
independent. The nations of Europe have power over 59 
per cent of the earth's "heat belt." On the other hand, 
in contrast with this great tropical dominion of the Eu
ropeans, the United States controls only one per cent of 
the tropical belt. Without the Philippines the only other 
tropical territory remaining to our nation would be the 
Hawaiian Islands and Porto Rico, with a total area of 
only 10,055 square miles, or 0.05 per cent of the entire 
tropical domains of the earth. Yet it is the United States 
that consumes more tropical products than any other na
tion in the world. The United States now annually im
ports foods and raw materials from the tropic and semi
tropics to the total value of over $2,000,000,000 each year. 

The Philippines, lying "at the cross-roads of the great
est trade routes of the future," are consequently exposed 
to aggression from every corner of the earth. With the 
Philippines being the richest tropical land at our com
mand it is quite obvious that we should covet the islands 
quite voraciously and would expend the utmost energy 
and expense to keep the islands in our control. The Unit
ed States virtually lacking tropical possessions sees in the 
islands a vast source to cultivate for the benefit of Amer
ican industry. 

"The crux of the situation," writes Charles Hodges, 
assistant director, division of Oriental Commerce and 
politics, New York University, in an article on the "Busi
ness Background of the Philippines" (Annalist, Jan. 28, 
1924) "is the titan tic struggle for raw material now being 
waged by the great industrial powers of the world. In 
it the tropics have assumed a new significance. From the 
standpoint of the Americans on the firing line of this 
bitter competition in the orient for the essential products 
and strategic raw materials, the Philippines seem to mean 
much to the future of the United States." To the United 
States the "titantic struggle for raw materials" becomes 
doubly significant when it is borne in mind. that this na
tion is poor in tropical possessions. The Philippine prob
lem then becomes quite simple. As Mr. Hodges states, 
"rubber cocoanut, oil, hemp, sugar, petroleum, become 
investments in patriotism," or in other words patriots and 
business men, imperialists and financial kings invest in 
the Philippines because they see therein a vast and re
sourceful field for huge economic and financial profit. 
Mr. Hodges, the financial expert makes the Philippine 
conflict more simple yet when he says that the continued 
occupation of the islands by the United States is "in dol
lar-and-cents terms a matter of investment." This is 
true beyond doubt when it is considered that American 
investors have invested hundreds of millions of dollars in 
all of the leading business activities of the archipelago. 
Moreover, the islands occupy a most strategic position in 
the east and are but three days away from China, the 
richest and cheapest labor market in the world. 

It is indeed difficult to realize the real and potential 
value of the Philippines when all of the foregoing facts as 
to the wealth and vantageous position of the islands are 

fully analyzed and considered. After due consideration 
it becom.es quite simple why the United States has re
peatedly refused to grant the Filipinos the independence 
which they have and are seeking. 

Mr. Charles Edward Russell, an authority on the Philip
pine problem, in a lecture before the University of Pitts
burgh Extension Society (Nov. 17, 1924), briefly stated 
the crux of the conflict in this manner: 

"All opposition in this country to Philippine independ
ence comes from the same interests, and these interests 
have heavy investments in the islands. Such enterprises 
as the tobacco industry, copra, which is dried cocoanut 
fruit from which toilet soaps are made, sugar, and hemp 
are maintained mostly by American capital. The products 
of these interests are n()W let into this country duty free, 
but if the Philippines were granted independence these 
materials would be taxed and the American investor would 
lose heavily. There also has been rumors that oil is to 
be found in the islands and this has influenced the Amer
ican desire to retain them." 

General Wood, the present Filipino Governor General, 
has given us the very same viewpoint on the problem 
when he spoke the following words: After citing the 
"Christian" and "democratic" reasons for retaining pos
session of the islands he stated that "we need a base in 
the Orient from which to do business and from which 
to protect our missionaries and our business men. The 
Philippines should be our focal point at which to concen
trate our forces for· the commercial penetration of the 
East. I am trying to get our big business concerns like 
the St:;mdard Oil Company and the Singer Sewing Ma
chine to use Manila as a base instead of Hongkong, I am 
trying to get the Filipinos out into business and to make 
their products known. We have just made a fair start 
on this and it is not time to quit." Here we have the 
economic background of our retained possession of the 
islands from the Governor General himself; a better au
thority we could not have, for it is a well-known fact that 
General Wood is strongly opposed to granting the natives 
independence. In fact, the choice of General Wood as 
the Governor General of the islands is in itself a clear 
sign of the economic and naval importance of the Philip
pines. It is well-known that General Wood is closely 
committed to the aims and desires of the American in
vestors and when he expresses himself thus, it is assured 
that the source is wholly reliable in every detail. 

The Filipinos have been promised their independence 
by the various responsible officials of the United States 
for more than 20 years. Aside from these verbal promises 
the legislative enactment of the Jones law made it imper
ative that we grant them their long-sought-for independ
ence. But, notwithstanding these promises, the United 
States still retains control of the islands. And according 
to General Wood independence is far, far away. He says: 
"We have just made a fair start ... and it is not time to 
quit." (Emphasis mine). 

From this it can be gleamed that it is not "Christianity" 
or "democracy" or any other vague reason that impels 
the United States to hold on to the Philippines. Because 
the economic value of the islands is to great; its poten
tialities are too vast and too rich-this and this only is 
the underlying and fundamental cause for not granting 
the Filipinos their right to govern themselves as best they 
can. For after al1 freedom and independence are foremost 
to any peoples and good government is but incidental. 
Considering this, we must admit that the policy of the 
United States Government towards the Philippines is 
solely determined by its economic value. This, not be
cause one believes in the Marxian school of economic 
determinism, but because the facts prove this beyond doubt 
and are substantiated by experts on the subject and by the 
Governor General of the Philippines himself, as cited in 
thi.s paper. All other reasons for retaining the islands 
are but of surface and minor importance-and by far less 
sincere than is rea1ly believed by some of the American 
people. In the light of the facts all this seems obvious. 
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The pangs of unrequited love. Davy pachs his trzmh. 
The vaiJ>cst of all vain things-vain regrets. 

Monday, February 12. 
It is nry late. I have just finished the task of getting 

my things in some kind of order preliminary to pack
ing for the long trip South. I note that I say 'finished,' 
but that is not quite correct-! have just stopped because 
I am tired and ·out of sorts.' There is still much to do. 
Never before have I been in such a mood, my friend. 
I trust you may be spared. such an experience. It may 
perhaps give you an idea of my state of mind when I 
tell you that for the first few minutes after Thomasine 
showed me her ring, my only feeling was one of almost 
unalloyed cm•y. When you reflect how fond I am of you, 
and how deep is my affection for Tommie, you can 
plumb, approximately at least, the depths of my dejection. 
Then, too, I had so long looked forward to the time of 
your ·engagement, for I foresaw weeks ago that it was 
coming, coming none the less surely, if slowly, and yet 
I got out of it for the first moments no shred of joy, 
but only just the bitterness of envy. I am ashamed of 
myself as I write it down, and maybe it is just because 
I am ashamed that I do confess it and write it. Of 
course I rebounded quickly from this extreme of base
ness, and, my ordinary normal nature asserting itself, I 
was properly and sincerely glad, though I fear that Tom
mie was a bit surprised and hurt at the somewhat con
ventional tone of my first words of congratulation. She 
looked at me very queerly. Utterly cast down as I was, 
I caught that look, .and it brought me to my usual senses. 
So I acted as a normal being should, when one of the 
loveliest girls in the world shows him the ring which 
svmbolizes her betrothal to his clearest friend. As might 
h-e expected. I tried to make up for the most unnatural 
coldness of mv first words, and succeeded so well that 
she immediatek brightened up, and the look of surprise 
faded quickly hom her eyes-almost the most beautiful, 
the most honest eves in the world. I know vou will 
understand and par-don that 'almost.' I congratulate you, 
Bob. from the bottom of my heart, and I think you are 
the luckiest man I know. Nothing could make me hap
pier than this. except the quite impossible happening that 
the girl I am mad about, and who evidently despises me, 
should open her heart and consent to look with favor 
on me. 

As I said in my opening lines, I have been putting 
things in order preliminary to packing up. This prepara
tory process was necessary, for some things go in my 
trunk, some in my bag .. and some are to be boxed and 
marked for shipment by freight. I have asked Mrs. 
Rhodes to let me pay for my room for two months after 
I leave, in the event that I should find it necessary to 
return here for a short time. I have no idea how long 
I shall be in Columbia and Charleston, for so much de
pends on what luck I have. If the records are rich in 
grist for my mill, I may find it profitable to remain 
longer. As to the islands along the South Carolina coast, 
that special quest should not take many days. When 
that is done, and sufficient material collected, I shall want 
to go somewhere to work it into shape. It is possible I 
mav return here for that, but unless the atmosphere 
ch:i'nges a great deal, I imagine it might be a most un
profitable venture. So disturbed have I been for days 
on end that my work has suffered a great deal. If such 
a condition should persist, it would be far better, I think, 
to go elsewhere. Don't you agree with me? I am 

wondering if one of the small towns near New York
in Jersey, up the Hudson, or on Long Island-would 
not give me the quiet I need, with the chance of running 
into the city whenever I wished. Think it over, won't 
you? 

Sometimes it appears as if I have been here but a 
few short days, and then again, when I reflect on the 
multitude of friends I have made, the functions I have 
attended, and the work I have accomplished, it seems a 
long, long time since last September. I am sure now, if 
I can judge from the exquisite torture I am undergoing 
in these days, that I have never been in love before. 
I have only thought I was. I can no more get Caroline 
out of my mind than I can stop breathing by merely 
taking thought. I know you wonder why I have not 
come to a settlement of some kind with her, but there are 
two good reasons why I have not. In the first place, 
I am deadly afraid of the outcome of such an interview. 
I can readily understand the feeling of a man who is 
convinced that he has a mortal malady, but is afraid 
to undergo an examination to settle the matter pro or con. 
I am reasonably sure Caroline does not love me, certainly 
not in any such wise as I love her, but I just have not 
the nerve to hear her say so. As long as I don't ask, 
I can at least hope, and while there is hope, life is still 
worth living. Then again, even if I had the nerve to 
face the music boldly, there is, short of using actual 
force, no way in which I could have obtained an inter
view with Caroline. As I have said before, I don't 
feel equal to talking to her confidentially in the midst of 
a crowd of people, and she just won't let me see her 
under any other conditions. The last three times I have 
begged for a hearing she has said, with a coldness which 
is so unlike her that it cuts me like a knife, "I have told 
you more than once that I don't want to talk to you, 
Mr. Carr!" And she has shown me so. plainly that my 
presence is obnoxious to her that there is nothing a self
respecting man can do but clear out and let her alone. 
This I have done so far. I have thought of writing, too, 
and have made several attempts at starting, but it was 
so unsatisfactory that I gave up trying, and decided to 
reserve it for a last resort. 

Last night I took a notion to read over my diary be
fore turning in, and what a host of delightful memories 
it brought, or memories which should be delightful if it 
were not for the feeling of sadness and regret which 
seems to tinge everything in these latter days. I realized, 
in reading over this record of my Washington life, that 
Caroline has always had a warm place in my heart, even 
when I was utterly unconscious of it. The events of 
each clay, after I had been a week or two in this house, 
are sown thickly with references to her, and few dates 
lack completely any mention of her. I remarked, too, a 
little thing of which I was quite unconscious at the time 
of writing. It will interest you, I. think, though maybe 
it is purely accidental. In the earliest references to her, 
I always entered her as "C. R.", later further abbreviated 
to ''C." About the first of December I note that all the 
references are to "Caroline," written out in full, and that 
from that time to this, her name is no longer abbreviated. 
Are you psychologist enough to interpret that? 

I was appalled almost when this evening I began to 
collect and assort, for further preservation, or for con
signment to the waste-basket, as the case might be, all 
the programs, cards, invitations, and mementoes of various 
kinds which I have accumulated in my five months stay 
in this town, to see how many had to do with Caroline. 
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Though not conscious-I can swer to that-of collect
ing them as such, I don't believe I threw away a single 
thing, not even a scrap of paper, which referred to her. 
Among these keepsakes I note the following: several 
handkerchiefs, all of them embroidered daintily with "C. 
R.", and having the faintest trace of the Fleurs d'Amour 
sachet; a ring; five dance cards; a paper napkin with 
the autographs of Caroline, Tommie, Lillian Barton, Mary 
Hale, Don, and several other folks; another napkin with 
a note from Caroline scribbled in one corner; the faded 
remains of a red rose which she wore in her hair at the 
fancy dress ball the Saturday night after Thanksgiving; 
a bunch of violets she put in a little vase on my table 
about the same time; a gold automatic pencil which she 
gave me; and about ten personal notes. 

I experienced a curious sort of painful pleasure in 
reading the latter over, and noting their almost affection
ate familiarity-! think I do not exaggerate when I use 
this phrase to characterize them. 

One is as follows : 

"Very dear old Godfather : 
Just a little scribble to say that the Merry 

Coterie is going to have a 'shout' at Sophie 
Burt's Thursday evening, and you are expected 

by Votre affectueuse filleule, 
CAROLINE." 

Another reads : 

"Dear Old Grouchy: 
What is the matter with you, anyway? Tom

mie says you don't seem to understand that we 
are looking for you at the dinner party tonight. 
Such a formal gentleman you ar!! ! What did 
you expect-an engraved invitation handed in on 
a silver tray? Did you think that Tommie and 
I would discuss all the details of an affair of that 
kind before you, unless we expected to invite 
you? How do you get that way? Of course 
it would not be a party without you, Old Bear ! 

Having used up all my question-marks and ex
clamation points, I must stop. I hope, how
ever, that I have made myself clear. 

Your devoted god-child, 
CAROLINE." 

P. S. I agree with Tommie. In some things 
most men are blind, and those who are not blind 
are feebleminded." 

A third, which accompanied a gift of a copy of Dor
land's Age of Mental Virility, reads: 

"Godfather Dear: 
I had to go to Lowdermilk's today to get a 

French text, and happened to see this little book 
on a ba.rgain table. It seemed so exactly the 
kind of thing you like that I ventured to get it 
for you. It ha~ one advantage over your beloved 
Westermarck-it is shorter. At any rate, I trust 
that it will contribute something to the cultiva
tion of your massive intellect, which I properly 
admire, as a dutiful godchild should. A very 
pretty friend of yours says, however, that she 
thinks you would be lots more fun if you would 
cultivate your heart. A word to the wise! 

Your affectionate ward, 
CAROLINE." 

It has just occurred to me that you are not as inter
ested as I am in the tenor of these notes, and I shall 
spare you any further renderings. Most of the others 
are much in the same vein. When I contrast their 
natural and unstudied warmth and friendliness with the 
lady's present attitude toward me, I could tear my hair. 
Then, apparently, I was indifferent. Now, when r" would 
give a little bit of my immortal soul for a smile or a 

kind word, I get nothing but cold words and averted 
looks. Isn't life just like that? 

You suggest in your last that it is inexplicable that 
a woman could change so completely in such a short 
time. Inexplicable or not, she has so changed, and it 
would be a little consolation if I could persuade myself 
that the change had taken place following my very out
rageous conduct of the other evening. But it began some 
time before that, as you yourself must admit, for you will 
recall at least two instances during the Christmas holi
days in which the lady showed temper toward me. I 
must say that I don't understand it at all. What I have 
done that could have offended her, or changed her opinion 
of me, prior to the one overt act of the other night, 
is a complete mystery. 

But I won't burden you any further with my troubles, 
at any rate not in this letter. Let me charge you once 
more, in all seriousness, not to communicate anything 
I have told you to Tommie. I realize that you will be 
under a special temptation to do so, but I ask your for
bearance and patience for a little longer. Something 
must happen soon, but the whole affair is at such a 
critical stage that I have a really maudlin fear of a 
possible bad result from the intervention of some well
meaning friend. That's why I have not let out a syllable 
to anyone but you, much as I trust Tommie and Mary 
Hale and Don Verney, and friendly as they are to me. 

Let me close with something pleasant. It is a beauti
ful ring, Bob, and it is well in place on Thpmasine 
Dawson's hand. If ever a girl was genuine, honest, 
highminded, 'true blue,' it is Tommie, and she has mental 
and physical charms far beyond most women. Next to 
my mother and Caroline, she stands before all women in 
my heart, and before all men but you, and I had accorded 
her that place before I knew that you cared so much 
for her. Can I say more? I repeat-you are the luck
iest of all lucky dogs! I wish for you both all the 
best things that life can give to mortals here below, 
and my wish is not mere words, as you well know. I 
feel that I am guilty of no indelicacy when I say that 
Thomasine loves you very dearly, and is always glad to 
talk about you, indeed, that is about the only subject 
which seems to interest her very deeply these days. Oh, 
fortunate mortal ! 

I forgot to tell you what happened when I asked Mrs. 
Rhodes to keep my room for me for two months after 
my departure. Well, the dear lady did not want to hear 
of letting me pay. 

"But," said I, "it is just as if I were occupying it. I 
am preempting it just as surely. You could let it to 
no one else." 

"I am not planning to rent it to anyone else." said she. 
"It is yours whenever you want it." 

Exactly what that last sentence might imply, I cannot 
see, but the upshot of the whole matter was that Mrs. 
Rhodes finally compromised the matter with me by letting 
me pay her half the usual rental for the two months in 
question. When I stood up to leave the room-we were 
in the back parlor-she came over and joined her hands 
about my arm. 

"Davy," she said, and it was the first time she had 
ever called me anything but 'Mr. Carr.' "Davy, we 
have enjoyed having you, and you are welcome in this 
household whenever or however you choose to come." 

I thanked her in some embarrassment, and went up to 
my room, reflecting somewhat sadly on the fact that in 
this mortal life it is so often the case that we can have 
warm good wishes and kind words from all but the one 
from whom we most desire them. 

I guess I might stop here and turn in. I am not get
ting any too much sleep these days, and I am beginning 
to feel it. I hope I may have more cheerful news next 
time. At any rate I hope to have something more inter
esting to record than this dead level of monotonous 
misery. Almost any change would be desirable. . If you 
suffer in reading this letter console yourself with the 
kind thought that it has relieved me somewhat to write it. 

DAVY. 
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Our old jriend Jeffreys in the spotlight once more. 
Caroline to the rescue. Last hours. 

Wednesday, February 14. 
For a fev.- minutes last night I really thought I was 

going to have some pleasing news to tell you, but Fate 
was only playing a practical joke on me to see how I 
should take it. My news then, while interesting, is not 
especially pleasing. 

There was a little dance given at Carroll's by the Merry 
Coterie. and the usual crowd was present. It was lively, 
as their affairs always are, and one of the noisiest and 
most frivolous of that noisy and frivolous bunch proposed 
going to a newly-discovered cabaret which was touted as 
being especially obnoxious. Most of us did not want to 
go, but one or two of the women raised so much "sand" 
about it that the rest finally caved in, and so we went. 
There were more than a dozen of us, including the Dills, 
the Burts. Caroline and Tommie, Billie Riddick, Reese, 
Dr. King, Verney, Scott Green, your humble servant, and 
three or four others. Our party took up four tables. I 
need not describe the place, for it was like most of the 
others, except perhaps to say that it was decidedly second
rate. It was pretty well filled, and there was a plenty of 
bootleg liquor in evidence. However, it was orderly 
enough. on the surface at least, when we entered. 

We had not long been seated when Verney stepped on 
my foot to attract my attention, and, following the direc
tion of his eyes, whom should I see seated over in the 
corner. with his old familiar pair of Baltimore cronies, 
but Jeffreys. he of the faultless tailoring and the golden 
smile! By a curious coincidence, his two friends saw me 
just as I looked, and so did two other persons seated at 
an adjoining table. These last seemed familiar, but I 
could not place them, and I have since come to the con
clusion that they were at the party in Baltimore the 
night Jeffreys and I fell out so hard. I did not like to 
stare, so, after one look, I dropped my eyes, but Verney, 
who had not the same reason for being cautious, kept his 
eyes on the party, and, in a low tone, told me from 
moment to moment what was going on. 

According to him, they were all drinking heavily, and 
two or three of them were already pretty far gone. 
Soon the rest of our party noticed the group which so 
interested u~, and one or two, to my regret, were at some 
pains to turn about in their seats to get a good look. 

Personally. I am not easily intimidated by a crowd of 
sober men. even if they are hostile, but any man who is 
filled with this modern moonshine is a source of danger 
wherever he may be, for he is a trifle less responsible 
for what he does· than a maniac. He is filled with a wild 
spirit of recklessness unrestrained by any feeling of re
sponsibility whatever. As Jeff and his friends drank, 
it wa~ apparent from their glances that they were dis
cussing our party. Several of us became aware of it. 
Tommie. usually so calm, was noticeably nervous. Caro
line was at another table, and as her back was turned 
to me. I could not tell how the situation affected her. 
After a bit Jeff's party grew noisy, and certain remarks 
made in a loud tone were plainly intended for our group. 
At Don\ instigation the word was passed around that, 
on a given signal, we should withdraw, leaving Don and 
Dr. Dill to pay the check. I wanted to stay with them, 
but the others would not hear of it. 

"You are the one against whom Jeff's malevolence is 
directed, and it would be inviting trouble for you to 
stay," said Don in his quiet, insistent tone. "They won't 
make any trouble for the doctor and me." 

So, as was sensible, I agreed, and we all arose at 
about the same moment. I think we should have gotten 
out without any trouble, if Fate had not decreed that 
Sophie Burt should lose her handbag, one of those gold 
mesh arrangements which are tolerably costly, and which 
their owners are likely to cherish accordingly. Besides 
the bag itself, there were the contents thereof, a matter 
of fifty odd dollars and seYeral valuable trinkets. So 
Sophie, who is excitable anyhow, made quite a fuss, and 
in a few seconds our quiet, undemonstrative exit, as 

planned by the wily Don, was converted into an excited 
jamboree of persons looking hastily under chairs and 
tables, and each one in the way of all the others. While 
we were in the midst of this, with Don and Dr. Dill 
looking on with evident impatience, our wild search was 
interrupted by a harsh voice, and the calling of my name 
followed by a string of abuse, all of which l did not 
hear, I am glad to say, and which I would have no oc
casion to repeat, if I had heard it. After a second every
body stopped and turned toward the speaker. We were 
all more or less startled, because there were outcries from 
patrons seated near at hand, many of whom jumped up 
and ran for the door, knocking over tables and .chairs in 
their hasty exit. In a moment I had taken in the cause 
of the general consternation. 

Jeffreys was standing a few feet from me, with eyes 
inflamed ·and wild, face flushed, and features contorted 
into a wicked grimace. This sight did not worry me 
especially, but my pulse dropped a beat or two when 
I saw in his right hand the dull blue steel of a long army 
automatic. To you, who have looked down the barrel 
of one of those devilish things in time of war, I have 
no need to say that it was not a happy moment. for well 
I knew that if once he locked his finger on that trigger 
somebody in that crowded room was going to be badly 
hurt, unless, indeed, a miracle should happen. 

The women screamed, and scattered right and left. 
After the first shock, my wits commenced to work fast, 
and I figured that my best move would be to throw one 
of the small chairs at him, and follow it up fast. Of 
course I have taken much longer in the telling of this 
than it took in the happening. I had just placed my 
hand on the back of a chair, when there was a cry and 
a scuffle behind me, something flashed between me and 
the chair, knocking it out of my hand, a sturdy little 
figure planted itself squarely in front of me, and I was 
aware of a glossy black head against my chin and the 
faint odor of Fleurs d' Amour in my nostrils. 

"Drop that gun, you coward! Are you afraid to fight 
like a man?" Caroline panted, her breath coming quick
ly and with evident effort. 

The menacing blue steel barrel now pointing straight 
at Caroline galvanized me into life, and grasping her 
by the shoulders I swung her about, aware as I did 
so that if Jeffreys would only fire at that moment, he 
would have a pointblank target. What he '.'-ould have 
done in another second I have no means of knowing, for 
as I braced myself to feel the tearing of a bullet through 
my vitals, something hit Jeffreys from the side like a 
catapult, and he went down with a crash, while the pistol 
fell far from him. My good friend Scott Green had 
executed a flank movement with the happiest results. The 
proprietor of the cabaret took possession of the automatic, 
and threatened to telephone the police if Jeffreys and his 
friends did not leave. Jeffreys himself was a bit groggy 
from Green's vicious tackle, and suffered himself to be 
led away unprotestingly. 

Order being restored somewhat, we resumed the search 
for Sophie Burt's bag, and had about concluded either 
that she had lost it outside or that someone had taken 
advantage of the confusion to pocket it, when suddenly 
she exclaimed, "Here it is in my pocket !" and fished 
it out from some mysterious recess in her fur coat. There 
was some low murmuring from the men, and a laugh 
from the women, and then suddenly Caroline dropped into 
a chair, pale as a ghost, with everyone looking on more 
or less startled. 

"It's nothing-just a normal reaction," said Dr. Dill, 
coolly, and he whipped out a little pocket flask and held 
a spoonful of something to her lips. Irt a few moments 
the color flooded her face as she realized that we were 
all standing watching her. She laughed unsteadily, rubbed 
her eyes, and finally rose to her feet. 

"Too much excitement for one of my tender upbring
ing," she said, with a saucy laugh. "Come on, folks, let's 
go home! And, Sophie, the next time you bring that 
bag, please let Will carry it." 

This sounded natural, and we all started for the door 
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laughing. The trip home was uneventful. I escorted 
Tommie, and she was very silent. At the door she 
merely gave me her usual friendly handshake, and went 
in with no more than a "Good-night, Davy:" In fact, 
she acted as if her mind were busy elsewhere all the 
time. When I reached home, the house was dark, and 
a light showed through the transom over Caroline's door. 
I was determined that she should not prevent me from 
thanking her for what she had done, or tried to . do, 
to protect me in the dangerous emergency of the evenmg, 
so I sat down at my table and expressed my feelings as 
well as I could, and added a line to voice the hope that 
she would let me thank her face to face, and also let 
me say what was on my mind with regard t? our ~?is
understanding. I wanted to add more, and 1t required 
all my resolution to keep from putting down all that was 
in my heart. But I refrained, and I feel now that the 
event shows my wisdom in so doing. I wrote and 
destroyed three letters before I finally succeeded in sat
isfying myself reasonably well. Then I went to bed 
with a happier heart than I had had for many, many 
days. 

But, alas, my comparative happiness was destined to 
be of short duration. I left the note on the hall table 
this morning when I went out. Tonight when I re
turned, I found this brutally curt little note in its place: 

"Dear Mr. Carr: 
There is nothing for which to thank me. We 

are quits now, that's all, and I am so glad, for I 
dislike intensely being under obligations to
anyone. As to the 'misunderstanding' to which 
you refer, you must be laboring under a delusion. 
The misunderstanding is all yours, for I am sure 
that on my part there is none. I understand you 
perfectly. 

Sincerely yours, 
CAROLINE RHODES. 

P. S. I almost forgot to say that Miss Riddick 
telephoned this afternoon, and asked that you 
call her as soon as possible after you came in. 
I promised to give you the message." 

To say that I was stunned by this note is to put it 
mildly, very mildly, indeed. It was like a slap in the 
face. I had been hoping all along that Caroline's atti
tude, so unnatural and so unlike her, would change, so to 
speak, over night. This note bordered on discourtesy, 
to use no stronger word. What am I to infer from the 
dash inserted between the words "obligation to" and 
"anyone?" What, except that she meant to write "you," 
and it sounded so insulting that she decided to substitute 
"anyone," but wanted me without fail to realize that it 
was only a substitution for politeness' sake. Under the 
existing circumstances there can be nothing between us 
but the coldest formalities of speech. It is embarrassing 
to be in her company, for, knowing we have been such 
good and familiar friends, everyone notices the change. 
Already several people have asked me what is the matter 
between us, and I have lied most glibly about it. Strange 
to sav, neither Tommie, nor Mary Hale, nor Don Verney 
have' said a word to show that they have noticed any
thing, but each one of the three has looked volumes. 
Tommie looks really puzzled. I would give my head al
most to know what Caroline has said to her. However, 
as I have remarked before on the same· subject, th,ere is 
absolutely no forecasting with any accuracy just what 
Miss Caroline Rhodes will or will not do. She is no 
conventional doll-baby, who cries or shuts her eyes on 
someone else's motion. She has a mind of her own. 
originality, and courage. I don't know anyone who could 
better carry out a fixed purpose, and keep her own counsel 
while doing it. This is not the first time in our acquaint
ance that I have felt this about her. Indeed, she is a 
type of whom Jane Austen never dreamed, for all her 
dainty feminine beauty. All of which only makes me feel 
just that much more certain that she is the one woman 

in the world for me. What I shall do without her it 
frightens me to think. 

Thursday. 
My boxes are filled, nailed up, and duly marked, and 

my trunk practically packed. I have decided to stay over 
for the party given by Les Oiseaux tomorrow night. As 
it bids fair to be the smartest affair of the year, everyone 
says I should not miss it, so I shall wind up my Wash
ington sojourn in a blaze of glory, a~d pull ~ut Satur
day morning early. As I want to examme certam records 
in the State Library at Richmond, I have bought my 
ticket for that place, and will go through from there to 
Columbia taking only hand baggage, and having my trunk 
expressed from here after I have decided what I shall 
do. I am restless as a lost soul. The big white bears in 
the zoo have nothing on me, Bob. I seem to be spending 
most of my hours marking time. At this moment I 
should pick up my bag and go, if it were not that I 
have to be Thomasine's escort to the party. I have 
regretted a hundred times today that I decided to stay 
over. I suppose that, away in the back of my conscious
ness, there is a glimmering hope that some miracle. may 
happen. As things look now nothing short of a miracle 
would be of any service to me, for I have about come 
to the conclusion, reluctantly, that whether or not Caro
line despises me, at any rate, she does not love me. 

Don Verney is a queer chap. He knows there is some
thing wrong, but, for all we are together quite often 
and are such good friends, he has never said a word. I 
have taken one of two walks with him lately, and he has 
spent most of the time smoking, with an occasional quick 
side glance at me, and now and then a queer throaty 
noise like a grunt. Yesterday I was in his room, wait
ing while he dresse<;l to go to a Valentine dinner at the 
Dills'. He was all ready to go, with hat and topcoat on, 
when he stopped me at the door while he looked up a 
passage in the Bible, which it seemed would not wait. 
As Don does queer little things like that, I only smoked 
my cigarette and waited patiently. He found the place 
he wanted and read it attentively, puffing his cigarette 
violently and giving his characteristic little grunting sound. 
He was making a mark in the margin of the book when 
the telephone rang. and while he answered it, I strolled 
over to the table to see what it was in the Bible which 
could so interest him. It was open at the thirty-second 
chapter of Genesis, and there was a pencil-mark opposite 
the last line of the twenty-sixth verse, which reads: "I 
will not let thee go except thou ble,;s me!" Then I strolled 
back to the door and waited. 

In a moment Don hung up the receiver, and we went 
out together. He said not a word as we walked along. 
As we turned into the walk leading up to Dr. Dill's door 
he spoke suddenly. 

"Jacob was a most interesting character. He was the 
first 'go-getter.' He must have been an American. He 
was 'strong even against God.' No one beat him with
out a real fight. I like him." 

Friday Evening. 
Well, there is nothing more for me to do in this town, 

except escort Thomasine to Les Oiseaux. Under normal 
circumstances I should look forward to it with such 
pleasure, but I assure you that under existing conditions 
it is sheer misery-at any rate in anticipation. I don't 
know whether or not I have done the wise thing, but I 
have not told a soul that I am actually going tomorrow 
morning. Most of my friends think that I shall go in a 
few days. On Wednesday, the Morrows invited me to 
dinner for Sunday, but I begged off on some pretext or 
other, and said nothing about leaving before that date. 
So they said they would see me at Lillian Barton's Sun
day evening, and I let it go at that. I dislike goodbyes 
intensely anyway, and in the present state of my feelings 
they would be nothing but torture to me. How I am 
going to leave without saying goodbye to Caroline, I have 
not yet figured out. But the bare thought of a cold look 
such as she has given me more than once in these latter 

(Con#nued on page 155) 



The Monthly Award:-The arrival 
from the Orient of several ships-not 
of the Black Cross Line-with rich car
goes consigned to us, makes it possible 
to renew the monthly awards, now na
tionally famous, for the best contribu
tion to Aframerican mirth, nonsense and 
general flubdubbery. At one time this 
prize was a handsome tissue paper over
coat; at another time it was a hand 
painted cuspidor, but the most popular 
prize of all was the beautiful cut glass 
thunder-mug which has been enthusi
astically received by some of the most 
notable Aframericans like Alain LeRoy 
Locke, Ben Davis, Admiral Marcus Gar
vey, Emp~ror W. E. B. DuBois, etc. 
Since we are particularly anxious that 
justice be done and that no gems of wis
dom emitting from bulbous lips go un
rewarded; and since our rapid move
ment around the country precludes our 
seeing all these examples of numskul
lery, bootlicking, stupidity and boobery; 
our vast army of readers are requested 
to co-operate with us and send in any 
contributjons culled from the Ethiop or 
N'ordic press that might win some noble 
Aframerican that much-covered trophy: 
to wit, the beautiful cut glass thunder
mug, imported at great expense from 
Reykjavik, Iceland. 

This month we take great pleasure in 
awarding the aforesaid thunder-mug to 
the Honorable John L. Webb, Supreme 
Custodian of the Woodmen of Union, 
who got loose from the following gust of 
guano in an address delivered at the 
First African Baptist Church, New Or
leans, La.: 

"The Negro is better suited to life in the 
South than in the North. . . . Some 
People believe we desire social equality zvith 
the white man, but that is not true. If 
white People knew what was in the back of 
our heads, they would like us better. . . . 
As a race we are happy by ourselves. . . . 
The real friends of the Negro are to be 
found among enlightened white people in 
the South more than anywhere else, and we 
congratulate ourselves that these good white 
~eople are workinq for the day when lynch· 
tng 1s forever ·wtped out.n 

We have been unable to learn in 
which hand the Hon. Brother Webb was 
holding his hat while delivering himself 
of these inspiring words, but at any rate 
it is only fair that the white folks of 
New Orleans should take up a collec
tion to defray the expense of having it 
(the hat-not the hand) re-blocked. 

Aframerican Fables: No. 4:-You de
cide to go to a very exclusive dance given 
by the elite of Senegambian society in 
your community. It is scheduled to 
begin at nine o'clock, and when you ar
rive at 9 :05 p. m., the hall is crowded 
and the dance is in full swing. You 
soon discover that none of the men have 
any flasks on their hips and that no 
liquor is being sold. Since the dance 
is formal, you had to rent a dress suit 
and much to your surprise the Hebrew 
from whom you obtained it had plenty 
more in stock because nearly everyone 
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attending the affair was the owner of 
one. Although most of the people pres
ent are doctors, dentists, journalists, 
lawyers, undertakers, druggists, students 
and insurance agents-that is to say, the 
cream of Aframerican society-you are 
puzzled to note two things : that the 
standard of deportment on the floor is 
considerably higher than that obtaining 
in the so-called underworld and that 
most of the women are bla.ck or brown 
and apparently far more popular than 
the light ones who are finding it difficult 
to get a dance. 

Yes, pass the cocaine, Oswald! 

More Dangerous Than Trotsky :-Ac
cording to an Associated Press dispatch, 
one Charles Keeler, poet and managing 
director of the Berkeley (Calif.) cham
ber of commerce, has launched a move
ment for th~ blending of all religions 
into one church. The new religion has 
70 followers of a half-dozen nationali
ties already and it is planned to incor
porate the church as soon as the mem
bership reaches 100. 

This is all well and good. Being the 
age of consolidation, there is no logical 
reason why the churches shouldn't con
solidate. At present there are far too 
many. Still, you can imagine the whoops 
that will go up from the reverend clergy 
if such a movement were to become wide
spread. Cries of Bolshevism, Anarchy, 
Free Love, etc., will echo from every 
pulpit in the land, because any sugges
tion of reducing the number of churches 
or religions-i.e., the number of clergy
men-is bound to meet with fierce, elo
quent and vociferous opposition. Of 
course, it would take a deal of expense 
and annoyance off the present church 
members; but, of course, they don't 
count. 

The Outlaw Lexicographer :-Ever 
since our graduation from Harvard in 
1854. we have been much dissatisfied 
with' many of the definitions of words ap
pearing in the standard dictionaries. 
Others have voiced a similar dissatisfac
tion in no uncertain terms. To meet the 
needs and demands of this large group 
of folks, we have decir\ed to compile 
the first dictionary according to the 
Aframerican. No effort will be made to 
set these words down in alphabetical or
der because that would impose too much 
work on us and according to the ver
acious Caucasians, the Aframerican ab
hors work, although it i~ quite true that 
he does more of it than anybody else in 
these free and numerous states. So 
here goes: 

Dru'? Store. n. A place where hand
kerchiefs, athletic goods, radio parts 
newspapers, magazines, stationery can~ 
dy, ice cream, soda water, sand~iches 
shoe oofish, flypaper, cigars, tobacco' 
cigarettes, toilet paper, matches curling 
irons, straightening combs, gard~n seeds, 
phonograph records, and occasionally, 
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drugs and medical supplies, are sold. 
2. A rendez-vous for sheiks and shebas. 
3. A place to get a pint of good liquor 
after paying the physician's holdup. 

Lawyer, n. A potential or actual legis
lator or office holder in ·a democracy. 
2. One trained to defeat the ends of 
Justice by making simple Ia ws so com
plicated that he may always be able to 
eat by extracting fat fees to explain 
them. 3. An individual whose business 
it is to show criminals and corporations 
how to circumvent the law. 

"The only man who can legally take a 
bribe; he calls it a fee."-Ex-Senator 
Pettigrew. 

Church, n. An emotional barroom where 
those of guilty conscience, weak will 
and weaker mind can get on an emotional 
jag once a week. 2. An institution main
tained for the purpose of supporting 
sleek, well fed and indolent fellows, and 
keep the laity continually raising money 
for new buildings, repairs, gas and coal 
bills, and to send them (the clergy) on 
long vacations. 3. A yaluable ally of 
the ruling class; its purpose being to 
divert the attention of the masses to 
celestial affairs (of which no one knows 
anything) in ordc:r that wage slaves 
pockets may be efficiently pjcked by the 
bosses. 4. Among Aframericans, a 
combination vaudeville theater and gym
nasium. 

Query :-In our extreme ignorance we 
are forced to solicit the following in
formation from our two million read
ers: 

1. When does Prof. Dr. Kelly Miller's 
Negro Sanhedrin meet again? 

2. Is there any news of the Pan-Afri
can Congress of Emperor Du Bois? 

3. What has become of the Royal 
.'\Jrican Legion, the Dukes of Uganda, 
the Knights Commanders of the Nile, the 
Universal Grocery Stores, The Universal 
Tailor Shops, and the numerous staunch 
vessels of the Black Cross Line? 

4. Where is Roscoe "Cackling" Sim
mons keeping himself these days? 

5. Have you noticed any "Negro Art" 
in your neighborhood? 

6. How much did the brave N'egro 
defenders of the Pullman Company get? 

8. How much circulation did the va
rious :'little" Negro newspapers get for 
:•ttackmg the Brotherhod of Sleeping 
Car Porters ? 

9. When is Melvin Chisum, the saviour 
of his race, to hold another big feed in 
Washington and who will pav for it next 
time? -

10. What kind of work is Marcus Gar
vey doing now, and has he got his many 
marriage licenses tacked on the wall of 
his cell? 

To those readers who can furnish the 
abon· information we are going to give 
a prize (since all sorts of prizes are 
being given to Aframeric;:\nS these days) 
of one winter vacation to the northern 
part of Labrador. 
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1 o r1 ~ 
Opinion of thg leading colorQd Am<2rican thinkers 

The South's Convict System 
The convict lease system in the South is a tragic 

story of economic a·nd social injustice. It is an 
elaborate and criminal exploitatiou of the workers 
lowest down, those that are ignorant and unor
ganized. It is interesting to note, too, in this con
nection, that it wreaks its vengeance upon both 
white and black workers. Of course, no doubt, the 
majority of the victims are black, for the blacks 
are supposed to be natural convicts. It is generally 
known that in certain places in the South, Negroes 
are landed in jail for being dressed up, walking 

,around the town, however much money they may 
have in their pockets. In fact, the more money a 
Negro has in his pockets, the more likely is he to be 
"run in," because "niggers" are not supposed to be 
walking around with money in their pockets as 
white men do. In the parlance of the backward sec
tions of the South "such doings makes them upish." 
Of course, the more enlightened people of the South 
are beginning to frown upon such barbaric prac
tices. Fe\v of the liberal whites in the South, how
ever, are willing to brave the fury of the traditional 
tribal attitude of the Klan on thi:> question. 

And still the light of humanity must and will 
break in the South. The March of industrialization 
will give birth to the New South. With industrial
ization will come a wider dissemination of education 
and the growth and development of labor organiza
tion. These are the weapons with which the work
ers, black and white, will protect their labor power 
and their life. 

Already there are signs of the growth of a new 
conscience in the South. The recent attitude of the 
Alabama press on the notonous James Knox case 
is an instance in proof. He was a victim of the 
convict lease system, a system which rivals in its 
cruelty and inhumanities the Spanish Inquisition. 

Here are two significant editorials in Alabama 
papers that are no little reassuring, though they 
should not occasion any extreme optimism. To 
quote a Mobile Register editorial: 

"No play of words by those who seek to preserve the 
system; no subterfuge, no denunciatior., no defense of it is 
going to satisfy the conscience of this Commonwealth. The 
issue has been, and remains : How long will Alabama aLuse 
its sovereignty either for profit to the State or profit to 
anybody? 

"Those opposing the existing inhuman method will be 
charged with thought of politics; every charge, every in
nuendo which the ingenuity of those paid to defend the 
system can devise will be brought ;,ga!nst those who, i~ goC?d 
conscience and good motab. oppose n. But the pubhc will 
know that it is not expression of opinion, but the testimony 
of the witnesses that brings the public indictment against 
the system; against those who continue it, and those who 
profit by it. 

"The ending of the system wili come when the Governor 
orders it discontinued; or when those whc participate in it 
for profit to themselves refuse to continue pat·ticipation in 
a system bringing discredit upon the State." 

Furthermore, maintains the Anniston Star: 
"The difference between the lease system, as it has ob

tained in Alabama heretofore, and the so-called contract 
system established by Governor Brandon, IS the difference 
between tweedle-dum and tweedle-dee. Both systems are 
grounded in human greed and a species of moral cowardice 
that restrain our public servants from levyiug taxes suffi
cient to bring in the necessary revenue incident to the loss 
of the blood money now being collected from the hire of 
the State's unfortunate wards." 

"Alabama will be satisfied with nothing short of 
a new deal for its convi'Cts," announces the Mont
gomery Journal. "Now that the floodlight of pub
licity has been turned on the convict system," tele
graphs the editor of the Florence Times-News, 
"abolishment of the convict-leasmg system appears 
to be a certainty with the next admimstration. This 
system, avers the Huntsville Times, "is a menace 
to organized society," and, submits The Tri-Cities 
Daily, of Sheffield, "the fact that such a system pre
vails is enough in itself to charge the citizenry of 
the State with a fever of determination to clean it 
out forever." 

Perhaps, the most encouraging note of the whole 
affair is the apparent recognition by the Alabama 
press of the fact that the hateful system is fos
tered for economic profit. When once this fact is 
thoroughly understood, the system is doomed. Even 
now the press of Alabama Is expressing the view
point of the new industrial barons who are in revolt 
against the old agricultural feudalism of the South. 
While both seek profit, they differ in method. The 
backward, archaic. unprogressive convict lease sys
tem is out of harmony with the march of modern 
capitalism, and the cO'nvict lease system must go. 
Only recently, Florida was compelled to bow its 
head in shame over the scandalous Martin Tabert 
case which was so effectively exposed by the New 
Y or/;: W or! d. And the tragedy of it all is that the 
white and black workers who are the victims of 
the system help to perpetuate the system because 
they hate each other, and they hate: each other be
cause they fight each other, and they fight each 
other because of economic ignorance. 

Crime Waves 
Periodically, the country get:> het-up over a 

crime wave and a moral crusade is projected. It 
is usually interpreted and conceived o£ in te:rms of 
hold-ups, safe-blowing, mail and bank robberies. 
Even murder is considered as an incident of assaults 
upon property. This is based upon the fact that 
property rights are adjudged as being more sacred 
and inviolable than life rights. Besides, criminals 
don't take one's life because they want it per se, but 
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they clu take one's property because they want it; 
and they want property because it has an economic 
eJ:'change value, whereas life hasn't. 

As to the cause of crime waves, various theories 
are advanced. The Wets have an annoying habit 
of charging it all up to the Prohibitionist:>, and the 
Prohibitionists, in turn, pass the buck to the Wets. 
But fundamentally it is due to our social malad
justments and economic injustice:>. This is shown 
by the fact that most of the crime arises as a result 
of attempts of persons unlawfully to acquire the 
property of others. That the machinery of the law 
does not work faultlessly is a matter of common 
knowledge. Numberless criminals slip through the 
loopholes of the law and its maladministration. But 
even if the law were faultlessly enforced, it would 
not prevent crime, because the law does not reach 
the source or cause of crime. The basis of crime 
waves lies in a more equitable economic social 
order. 

Many of our criminals develop as a result of the 
planles.sness of our city life. Children run riot in 
the streets because of the absence of adequate play
grounds. But these are chiefly the children of the 
workers. the poor. Thus, the remedy is much deeper 
than the supplying of playgrounds. Of course, the 
judge, lawyer, jury, policeman. parents, teacher, 
minister and social worker have their parts to play 
in treating the disease. 

Dr. George Kirchwey, penologist_ makes some 
illuminating observations on the question. Says he 
in the S11rz•ey Graphic: 

"V\'hile we are checking the crime wave of the 'twenties, 
the material of the crime wave of the 'thirties is now in the 
making in children of six to twelve years of age in the 
streets of our cities, and so on, decade after decade and 
generation after generation, to the end of time. Is there a 
man living who believe5 that this process can be halted by 
the far-off picture of the prison and the gallows? The 
bandit is not the product of our system of legal immunity, 
though he is only too glad to profit by it. The criminal 
mind is not the result of a deliberate resolve to be a 'bad 
man' and take the chances, but the slow, unconscious fruition 
of a long process of alienation from the mural aims of 
societY. The criminal is an outlaw before like Byron, he 
awakes and finds himself famous-and infamous. He is, to 
adapt a phrase of Rudyard Kipling's, 'a demnition product' 
of our neglect and mishandling of him. We let him run 
wild in the streets and alleys of our great cities during the 
impressionable years of childhood and early youth, when 
life is still the great adventure; later on, when he is trapped 
by an act of delinquency or crime, we throw him into a 
common jail, which is a sink of iniquity, ana then shut him 
up in a prison which speedily destroys hi5 manhood and 
self-respect. By this time, unless he ha~ unconquerable 
reserves of decency in him, he has become a fit subject, but 
a verv unlikely one, for the deterrent aims of our system 
of punitive justice. 

"The moral is plain. We have it in our power to get 
the best of crime, the enemy, by anticipating and prevent
ing it and by no other way whatsoever. This is a hard but 
splendid task of social engineering which might well take 
the first place in the program of our crime commissions. 
For 'these ye, ?ought to have done and not to have left the 
other undone. 

The crime wave itself is largely a state of mind 
and the press helps wonderfully to make it so. It 
supplies splendid material for sensational journal
ism. There are, too, political crime waves. These 
rise upon the vaulting ambition of the political 
"outs" to get in. There is nothing more dramatic 
than for hungry politicians to charge that the ad
ministration of the law has broken down. The 
innocent yokels gasp with amazement as wily poli
ticians beat the air furiously, hurling curses upon 
the heads of those who sit in power. And most gen
erally the charges are true. But even if they were 
not true an artificial crime wave \vould be or
ganized. 

Again, Pullman Porters 
Reprinted from the April "Crist"s" 

As a class Pullman porters are gentlemen in the 
best sense of that overworked word. They are 
courteous, silent and of infinite patience. Nowhere 
in the traveling world can one find a set of public 
servants who do their work so thoroughly and so 
well. 

The porters are men of unusual skill. Let the 
doubter try to keep house and make and unmake 
beds and even serve meals, and at the same time 
satisfy the exacting and querulous tastes of two 
or three dozen persons, in a room 36 by 10 feet. In 
addition to that they have the most delicate duties 
and responsibilities. The womanhood of America 
rides undressed under their care and service and 
not in one case in a million have the porters even 
been impolite much less impertinent. The porters 
must decide difficult problems as to men and 
women, young and old, rich and poor, noisy and 
nervous, gamblers and prohibitionists, white and 
black. 

Particularly in the service of their own race 
have the porters done an unforgetable service. 
Without stirring racial animosities, with infinite 
tact and with sympathetic courtesy they have made 
it possible for twelve million insulted people to 
travel with a minimum of insult and inconvenience. 
I have travelled 50,000 miles in every state in the 
union and without the ministrations of the Pull
man porter I should today be dead of exhaustion 
and shame. 

As it is the Pullman Company, relying on indif
ferent public opinion, can buy directly and in
directly the silence of the press, black and white, 
the connivance of the United States Department ot 
Justice, and the half-hearted slobbering of white 
union labor so as to block the belated effort of 
Pullman porters to form a real and effective labor 

(Continued on page 148) 
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Do White Opponents Read Negro 
Journals? 

In the years I have been conducting 
this Column of Infallibity I have not 
taken one of the fair. sex to task. Is it 
because I have unconsciously shunned 
matching my masculi11e, and hence rather 
beefy, intellect against their nimble one? 
Doubtless, some Freudia11 probing into 
my subconsciousness would find I had 
some inhibitions in the matter, and as the 
advice is that in such a case one should 
go to it, here goes : 

Alice Dunbar Nelson who conducts a 
column in the Pittsburgh Courier that 
you shouldn't miss, has expressed herself 
rather pessimistically on two recent oc
casions to the effect that white people do 
not read Negro journals, and that when 
any of us attack those who express false . 
opinions of us that the message does not 
get over. She suggests a prize for the 
one devising a plan to get what we think 
of our own selves over to the sceptics. 

Now just the reverse has been my ex
perience. I find that the Negro journals 
are well read by white people, particular
ly those most interested in keeping us 
at an easily exploitable stage. Indeed, I 
have reason to believe that this latter type 
is more interested in our newspapers 
than we ourselves. Here are a few ex
periences that have come to me without 
any effort at remembering: 

At the recent hearing on the so-called 
race integrity bill in Richmond I found 
that the advocates of the bill, and a good 
many of the senators were well informed 
about the Crisis and the Norfolk Journal 
and Guide. The same week the Rich
mond Ledger-Dispatch carried an edi
torial on one of Rogers' cartoon in the 
Chicago Defender, which is read exten
sively by exploiters of Negro labor in 
the South. A year or so ago the Am
sterdam News carried two articles, one 
on street-cleaning in Harlem, and the 
other charging an electric light company 
with discrimination against its colored 
patrons. Within twenty-four hours of 
publication letters of denial were re
ceiYed from the heads of the depart
ments concerned. Again, Hubert Har
rison once wrote an article in the Negro 
World charging the Health Department 
of New York City with neglect in Har
lem, and two days later he received a 
personal letter from Sen. Royal M. 
Copeland then Health Commissioner, de
claring that just the opposite was true. 

In the years that I have been conduct
ing this column I have received dozens 
of anonymous letters from white people. 
On an article I wrote on the play, "All 
God's Chillun," I later picked up a Ku 
Klux journal cussing me out. The Cri
sis, the Messenger, Opportunity, The 
Afro-American, The Philadelphia Tri
bune, and others wield a powerful in 
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shaping the opinion of white people. 
More and more Negro journals are be
ing read, not only in America, but by 
students in foreign lands to know what 
the group is thinking. The Defender 
is, or was barred in many parts of the 
South, and the Negro World in many 
parts of Africa and the West Indies. The 
Negro press, that weakling of a decade 
ago is becoming an increasing object of 
fear to the robbers of Negro labor. 

As I travel around the South the more 
is borne upon me the importance of the 
function of the Negro journal in the 
North, even gagged economically, as it 
is on many of the vital issues. Agita
tion for ci!izenship rights in ·the South 
by Negroes is almost as dead as a dodo 
for several reasons, one of which is that 
since the Southern white man is far 
more economically dependent on the 
Negro than is the Northern white he 
holds a much tighter rein than the lat
ter. In other words in the North the 
Negro may say pretty near darn well 
what he pleases while in the South he 
runs a big risk if he does. 

Another reason is that many of the 
most prominent Negroes in the South 
find themselves heavily indebted to a 
few whites and that closes their mouth 
about good and bad alike. For the 
small fry there are often handouts with 
the result that a stranger coming in, 
hears wonderful tales about "the cordial 
relations existing between the races." 
Speak, however, to those who aren't 
getting apything, those with the wolf 
perpetually snapping just a half an inch 
or so from their heels, and you'll hear a 
different story. In spite of all the love 
and the pie in the sky, by and bye that is 
preached to them these have no love for 
the white man. Since, then, practically 
nothing is being done to get citizenship 
rights by the Southern Negro. It is up 
to Northern Ne_gro to lead the attack 
from that safe distance. And the beau
ty of this is that the Southern Negro 
can't be blamed for it. 

The N"egro pr~ss, along with publica
tions like the Nation, and the American 
Mercur~ have done far-reaching service 
in making the South the civilized place 
it is becoming. The Southern white man 
likes to pat himself on the back as being 
the Negro's "best friend." He is intense
ly susceptible to adverse criticism about 
this, particularly since the Negro has 
discovered the way North. Therefore, 
lay on, Macduff. 

One intelligent thing for the leading 
Negro journals to do would be to get 
together and send a writer or writers 
quietly to study conditions in the South, 
and broadcast them to the world, some
thing after the manner Schuyler is now 
doing for the Pittsburgh Courier. 

Can Women Be Economically and 
Sexually Independent of Men? 

I find that I have another lady on my 
bill of fare this month, a part of whose 
article at once made me ask myself if 
it is possible for some human beings to 
use their feet instead of their heads for 
thinking. This lady, I have reason to 
believe is a Southerner, which might ex
plain much, however. \Vriting in a 
recent issue of Libertv on the slaves of 
George Washington, she has made the 
wonderful discovery that the Negro 
woman during slavery occupied a 
strategic position, economically as well 
as amatorily. She says: 

"These black women were economic 
units. In slavery their good fortune 
might be a good master on a Northern 
plantation of general cultivation where 
life was nearly self-contained on the soil 
by the domestic arts. Their tragedy 
might be an overseer in the West Indian 
cane and tobacco. Their life was in
voluntary servitude. There were no hu
man relationships in marriage or mother
hood or friendship which might not be 
broken on the auction block. 

"Within the limitations of this servi
tude the women were ecollomically inde
pendent of the men with whom they con
sorted. In the field they might not have 
quite the same value but they had a 
value all their own ..... . 

"They did not need men for their 
support. They did not need them for their 
meal or meat, for their shelter or fo.r 
the welfare and comfort of their 
children. 

"The white woman was dependent on 
some man, the head of her family, 
whether her father, brother, or husband. 
In this relationship she might be influ
ential as she was brilliant or attractive 
but she could not be independent of the 
men with whom she consorted. The 
slave woman was. She was even inde
pendent of laws of conventional moral
ilty and there were no unfair social con
sequences which made the male's ac
countability trivial and hers heavy. If 
there was a child it was increase in 
property for the owner and he was the 
state which took care of the new citizen. 

"Some women since those days have 
thought they wanted this equality with 
men which within caste of color and 
bondage the slave women had. In the 
present day of industries some have ap
proximated it but only that-because it 
is not yet the case that a benevolent 
state will be to its children what a 
benevolent slave owner was to the Negro 
woman's child. She was free in bond
age."-(Italics Mine) 

(Continued on page 149) 
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OKLAHOMA-THE LAND OF THE FAIR 
GOD 

By W. H. TWINE 

"Oklahoma, the Land of the Fair God," is the forty
sixth state to be admitted into the Union, and is the 
forty-sixth star in the "American Constellation." 

It is really two states in one, having been formed by 
the Union of Oklahoma Territory and the beautiful Indi
an Territory, and became a state November 16th, 1907. 
The western part of the state is the old Oklahoma Terri
tory and the eastern part is the beautiful Indian Terri
tory in which was, and is located great Muskogee, the 
Indian Capitol of the world, and the very best city in 
the United States for our group. 

Oklahoma Territory was thrown open to settlement by 
proclamation of President Harrison, March 23rd, 1889. 
which set the time for opening at noon, April 22nd, 1889, 
and all persons were warned about the penalty of the law 
regarding those who went into the promised land ahead 
of time. Afterwards, the Iowa, Sac and Fox, Kickapoo, 
Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indian reservations, and the 
Cherokee strip were made a part of the territory, and 
after the Indians were given their allottments of one 
hundred and sixty acres each, the remaining land was 
thrown open for settlement by citizens of the United 
States. (Later, the Osage Nation, composed of the Osage 
tribe of Indians, was made a part of Oklahoma.) 

The throwing open to settlement of the lands of Okla
homa, was the first time in the history of our country 
that the American Negro was given the opportunity to 
become a pioneer as a free man and show the mettle 
that he was made o£, and he proved equal to the occasion. 
On the day of the opening, the race was made for FREE 
HoMES and the first one to locate on a quarter section 
of land claimed it as his homestead. 

"As the time drew near for the race, the people grew 
anxious and excited. There was every conceivable vehicle 
of conveyance. There were men, women and children 
waiting for the signal to go ; they were on foot, horse
back, wagons, ox-carts and buggies, ready to run as noon 
approached. Just before noon, there was lull, and eager 
faces turned toward a new land of virgin soil and 
watched the officers with watches and guns in their hands. 
Suddenly there came the puff of smoke from the carbines 
of the soldiers and at the reports of the guns the mighty 
rush of thousands for free homes was on and the first 
to stake a claim was the owner of the farm staked." 

This was all new to the Negro, but he soon caught 
the spirit of the game and in many instances beat his 
white neighbor to a valuable claim. He had the nerve, 
grit and manhood to stick to it through all the hardships 
incidental to pioneer life, and made the prairie and forest 
blossom as the rose. He proved to the world that he 
could pioneer as well as the best of them. As a result 
of the noble fight made by these Negro pioneers, many 
of the best farms in Oklahoma (old Oklahoma Territory), 
are owned by Negroes. This is true in Logan, Lincoln, 
Payne, Pottawatomie, Oklahoma, Kingfisher, Blaine and 
Garfield Counties. 

In the cities of Guthrie, Perry, Chandler, Oklahoma 
City, Enid and others, our group is represented in the 
business world and is making good. Politically, they have 
made a good record, having held many positions of honor 
and trust. Hon. R. Emeett Stewart, one of the leading 
attorneys in Oklahoma, was the first of our group to be 
elected County Clerk of Logan County, which position 
he held for several years with honor to him!lelf and to 
our group. He made such a splendid record that his suc
cessors for several terms were of our group. As I re
call it now, Prof. N. J. C. Johnson of Guthrie was one 
of his successors. Hon. Roscoe Dungee, editor of the 

Black Dispatch at Oklahoma City, is a descendant of one 
of the pioneers of Oklahoma and is keeping the record 
clear as is shown by his work as editor and owner of 
one of the greatest newspapers in the southwest. There 
are many bright and shining lights in the legal and medical 
profession and among them are E. T. Barbour, attorney 
at El Reno, Doctor Horace Conrad, Guthrie, Dr. A. 
Baxter Whitby, Grand Master of Masons, and Dr. Charles 
B. Wickham, Grand Chancellor of the K. of P., both of 
Oklahoma City. 

In this part of Oklahoma, our group has made greater 
strides from a political standpoint, for the reason that 
they have never been denied the right to vote, as has 
been the case in the eastern part of the state. Even the 
Democrats are making inroads in our ranks, and they 
go the limit to see that their black followers have the right 
to vote. The population of Oklahoma at State-hood was 
about one million five hundred thousand. Our group 
numbered about a hundred and fifty thousand and the 
greater part of these had come from the Southland. 

The eastern part of the state was formerly known as 
the Beautiful Indian Territory, and was composed of the 
Five Civilized Tribes, to wit; the Creek, Cherokee, Sem
inole, Choctaw and Chickasaw Indian tribes. Living 
among these tribes were twenty-five thousand Negroes, 
about five thousand in each tribe, who were former slaves 
of the Indians. When President Lincoln issued his proc
lamation giving freedom to the slaves, these slaves of 
the Indians were included. 

The Indians had violated their treaty with the govern
ment of the United States when they rebelled and went 
with the Southern Confederacy and it was necessary for 
a new treaty to be made in order that they again could 
have their tribal government restored. A Commission was 
appointed by the United States government to meet with 
a like Commission appointed by the Indian tribes, and 
these Commissions were to meet to form a new treaty. 

The Commissioners appointed by the United States 
government, could not speak the Indian language and the 
Commission appointed by the Indian tribes could not speak 
English, hence they were compelled to have an interpreter. 
Providence provided one, for there was an old Negro 
preacher who had been a slave and had lived with the 
Indians many years and learned to speak their language. 
He could also speak English, and being the only man 
who could fill the position, he was made official interpreter. 
He was known as Coonskin Harry (Rev. Harry Island). 
The Commission submitted their proposals to the Indians 
and Coonskin would inform the Indians what the •Com
missioner desired and the Indians in turn would tell their 
desires. All went well and all were satisfied until they 
got down to the question, "What was to be the status 
of the Negro or freedmen," and then it was that Coon
skin got in his fine work. He told the Commission that 
the Indians desired that their slaves be given the same 
rights that were given to the Indian and that he should 
be allowed the right to vote and take part in the political 
affairs of the tribe, also that he should share in the land 
and annuities as though he were . a full blooded Indian. 
It was so written in the treaty, and the Commissioners 
for the United States government and the Commissioners 
for the Indians signed the treaty. It was approved and 
stands today on record. The Negroes of the Creek Na
tion especially owe a debt of gratitude to Coonskin Harry 
that they can never repay. THEY SHOULD BUILD A 
MoNUMENT TO REv. HARRY IsLAND. 

When the Indians were allotted their land, the Negroes, 
ex-slaves and their children were each allotted a quarter 
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section of land just the same as the Indian and it is 
from this land that so many .1\egroes have grown wealthy 
in the eastern part of Oklahoma. Providentially, the al
lottment of the Negroes has been in localities where there 
were great reservoirs of gas and oil and great mountains 
of coal. lead and zinc and other minerals. Oklahoma 
is the t~easure house of these United States. What is true 
of the ~egro of the Creek Nation is true in all of the 
Five Civilized Tribes. They are the most fortunate 
Xegroes of our country, having been born with "A Golden 
Spoon'' close at hand. 

These Negroes, while the tribal government existed, 
took active part in the affairs of the nation. Some of 
them were members of the Supreme Court, and we re
call now that our old friend, Rev. (Judge) H. C. Read, 
was a District Judge and later a member of the Supreme 
Court, and that Attorney W. A. Rantie and Attorney A. 
G. W. Sango were members of the Creek Council, and 
that Hon. J. Coody Johnson was a member of the House 
of Kings. (Mr. Johnson is today one of the wealthiest 
men in Oklahoma.) 

The Negro citizens of the tribes intermarried with the 
Indians and all stood on an equal plain until Statehood 
came and then ''L" broke loose. Among the first laws 
passed by the State legislature was one to reverse the 
Creator .. God." They passed a law, making the Indian a 
white man and then passed another law that the Negro 
and white should not marry. This was done to bar our 
boys from marriage with the Indian maidens and our 
girls from marriage with the braves, thus reserving the 
rich land of this country for their own boys and girls. 

However. our group made hay when the making was 
good and prior to Statehood, many of them had married 
Indians and there are many dark skinned "Injun" babies 
who drew an allottment of· 160 acres. Since Statehood, 
great numbers of our group following the example of 
the white man, have come from the different states, 
North and South, and have located in Oklahoma, bought 
homes, and are reaping wealth from the splendid re
sources of this Great State. 

Tlzc K. K. K. came also, and seeing that our group 
was enjoying peace and prosperity, at once proceeded 
to bring about chaos and laid plans to drive Negroes 
from their homes. To their surprise and disgust, how
ever, our brave men and women stood together as one, 
and when it was dangerous to oppose the Dragon, they 
served notice on the most cowardly set of scoundrels that 
ever snapped their fingers at justice and went unhung, 
that we were ready for the battle and that it should be 
to a finish, and then the sneaking cowards of the In
visible Empire took their pillow slips and sheets and 
skulked away. The Negroes of Muskogee have fought 
them at every stage of the game and on the 6th of April, 
1926, we assisted the Christian white people of our city 
in driving the Cyclops and his minions from office, and 
immediately :Muskogee took on new life. The day the· 
K. K. K. was driven from power, a new Dank was opened 
in our city and old nature came forward and joined the 
proce~sion by giving us a new oil well of 200 barrel 
capacity, and many other good things are on the way. 

Politically, our group in eastern Oklahoma, is in a bad 
row of stumps, as many of our good men and women 
have been denied the right to register and to vote, but 
this year we are making herculean efforts to have all 
of our group registered and with our 50,000 votes in the 
state, we can assist materially in bringing order out of 
chaos. 

There have been a few lynchings in Oklahoma, but 
none in Muskogee. Our group has stood as a unit against 
this relic of barbarism. At one time the outlaws and the 
HILL BILLIES from Arkansas and Texas who had lo
cated here attempted to engage in their favorite past
time, lynching. Two Negroes, Willie Williams, and 
Homer Matthews, were lodged in the county jail and 
charged with the crime of murder. A crowd of 5,000 
gathered around the jail for a Lynching Bee. We begged 
the sheriff to disperse the crowd, but he could not do so. 
We then went to the best class of white citizens and 

begged and employed them to stop the gang of cut
throats from committing the crime of lynching, and they 
tried to do so but failed. The howling mob, thirsting for 
blood, attempted to storm the jail, and then a strange thing 
happened. Our group (including the writer), lost their 
religion and suddenly from somewhere 300 men with 
high powered rifles sprang forward and faced the cowards 
and served notice that a number of FREE TICKETS To 
HELL were to be given Gratis, and the mob went hur
riedly to their homes. 

That is our antidote for mob violence. Later, a white 
man was brought to Muskogee from Wagoner County 
for safety (he was charged with murder and a mob 
from that county started for Muskogee to wreck their 
vengeance on the prisoner). 

Our group served notice that they must not cross the 
Arkansas River, which is the division line between this 
and Wagoner County. We also stated that we are op
posed to mob violence and no man, white or black could 
be mobbed in this county. They took the hint and came 
not. 

At the trial of John Welsh (Negro), charged with the 
murder of a white officer, when the K.K.K. was at the 
height of power and the presiding Judge a Kluxer, and 
the sheriff and his force Kluxers, our colored lawyers, 
Carter W. Wesley, H. T. Walker and W. H. Twine, 
were the first lawyers in the United States to challenge a 
juror on account of his being a member of the K.K.K. 
and the first to ask the question, "Are you a member of 
the Ku Klux Klan?" They were over-ruled by the Court, 
the judgment was reversed on an appeal and now the 
question is being asked all over the Union. Our Oklahoma 
lawyers broke the ice. 

In Oklahoma we have fought segregation and won a 
victory each time, but in Muskogee we have never fought 
it because our Group live all over the city and have busi
ness places in the very heart of the city. In spite of the 
many obstacles in our way, we are determined to stand 
by our guns and stay in Oklahoma, and continue to battle 
for our rights. We are determined not to sacrifice our 
property and seek other climes, but rather stand and fight 
the scoundrels who deny us our civil and political rights. 
If necessary, we will fight until the Pluton ian regions 
are congealed and continue the battle on the ice. Our 
women, God bless them, have always been loyal and stood 
by us in every contest and have given valuable aid when 
the mob threatened. They have never faltered, but have 
stood out in the open ready and willing to die for the 
right. Pioneers? Yes, the best the world ever knew. 

They say that the Garden of Eden is located at the 
confluence of three great rivers. Well, we have the 
Vedigris, the Arkansas and the Grand Rivers at our door, 
hence we must be living in the Garden of Eden, Great 
Muskogee, the best town on earth. 

Eiditorial 
(Continued from page 145) 

union. And in order more completely to befuddle 
the men who are at their economic mercy, the 
company is offering them, with wide gestures of 
benevolence, a "company union" where hand
picked lackeys "representing" the porters will 
smother complaints and take orders meekly. And, 
says this rich corporation, take this, shut up or 
lose your jobs. 

Well, perhaps it is better to lose this job. Per
haps we have served as porters long enough. We 
were good slaves; but we outgrew the job. v.,r e 
were good cheap servants; we are outgrowing that 
job. We are good porters. But if being porters 
means being driven slaves and alms-taking serv
ants, then God haste the day when we outgrow 
that job.-Editorial from The Crisis. 



Track Athletics 
Now is the season of outdoor track 

meets. Howard, Lincoln and Hampton 
in the mid-eastern section will stage 
meets for secondary school and college 
runners and jumpers. Other organiza
tions are holding games for track and 
field athletes. This marks progress. 
These are the most ancient of games dat
ing back to the days of the Olympiads 
and before. Being non-contact contests, 
in which tile athletes compete against time 
or space with strength, skill or speed our 
boys find less handicap to testing mettle 
with others. Again there is not the es
sential need of being with a team for 
practice. If he can make his century in 
even time or better, or do his jump over 
6 feet any coach that wants a winner 
wants him badly. 

Other Sports and Colored Boys 
At the oar, Joe Trigg at Syracuse was 

the only outstanding athlete. Matthews 
was Harvard's famous shortstop and but 
few others have been eminent. Whitaker 
of Dartmouth, Jackson at Columbia, and 
Garner who ca!ptained Hamil~on :are 
among the leaders in basketball. But in 
football there is a galaxy of stars: Lew
is, Jackson, Charlie West, the Pollards, 
Drew, Pinkett, Oray, Slater, Gideon 
Smith, Martin, Morrison, Trigg, Robe
son, Marshall, and many others. Also 
in track and field there were scores on 
the honor roll. Howa.rd Drew of 
world's records,· N'ed Gourdain, Charlie 
Drew who now captains Amherst, Binga 
Dismond whose 440 record still stands, 
are a few of the big ones, and greatest to 
date the redoutable impressive Hubbard 

The Critic 
(Continued from page 146) 

"11/ithin the limitations of this serv
itude the women were economically in
dependent of the men with whom they 
consorted." 

What are the facts. The Negro 
woman, it is true, was then economic
ally independent of the Negro man, and 
hadn't to submit to his sex attentions. 
The statement would be true only in 
the event of the writer's assuming that 
the Caucasian male isn't a man. The 
Negro woman was not only economical
ly but physically in the power of her 
white master, who could force her into 
any relationship with white or black 
men, as was often done, with the lash. 

* * * 
When matched sex against sex women 

of all racial varieties have been econom
ically dependent upon men as far back 
as you go in history. The bulk of the 
world's wealth is in the control of the 
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DR. EDWIN B. HENDERSON 
Department of Physical Training 

High Schools of District of 
Columbia 

with his world's record in the broad 
jump and several running distances. 

Exit Basket Ball 
Whitaker at Dartmouth-while he was 

there-and Captain Gregory of the vic
torious DeWitt Clinton High School of 
New York City were outstanding in the 
game against all white contenders on 
teams of white players. Fraternities did 
not crowd varsity teams in colored col
lege circles this year but we still need 
that effective organization which is to 
break up roping in semi-pro players to 
bolster up college quints. In the wage
earner's class the Renaissance players hit 
high spots in their series with the Celtics. 
These black and white Irish and Jews 
were certainly world's champions. 

Segregated and Non-Segregated 
Athletics 

Race riots, the late war, and athletics 
are factors in making true American citi
zens out of Negroes, especially of the 
South. Throughout Negro and colored 
boys are learning the game of figbt ac
cording to the rules of many white men's 
games. Later these principles are used 
in the games of b4siness, politics, or 
others. But our boys on white teams 
competing with other white teams are 
finding themselves and gaining the re
spect or at least tolerance of thousands. 
We need more athletes in competition 
with the rest of America just as we do 
in all other lines to make for under
standing. 

There is nothing like an international 
flavor given athletics for added interest. 
Thurnberg, Nur.mi, Ritola, Hoff, and 

latter. In parts of Africa and Asia to
day the man openly buys his wife with 
so many head of cattle, or skins, or 
shells. In all grades of civilized life the 
same thing is done in a sophisticated 
way. 

And as to these days the first thing 
the fair frauleins want to know is how 
much money you have. And you can't 
blame them for the cost of advertising 
is high. The price of stockings, bobs, 
and cosmetics alone take almost all 
they can make. To get even they punch 
it out of the meal ticket, after snaring 
on~. 

* * * 
Are George Washington and W. J. 

Br:yan Agreeing on the Liquor Question 
in Heaven? · 

Speaking" of George Washington, 
Rupert Hughes, the author, recently 
caused a lot of nice ladies and gentle
men to say nasty things by declaring 
that Washington didn't always use Sun
day school words, played the numbers 
and the horses, took his liquor like a 
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Suzanne Lenglen make interest. Racial 
identity gives the most discussed subject, 
"color" to events. Benny Leonard, Fir
po, Carpentier, Pancho Villa, Dencion. 
Wills, and Hubbard make plenty color, 
relieve a lot of prejudice from mass 
minds and make for tolerance. 

More Sports Needed 
Short seasons, expensiveness, and pro

fessionalism are killing college baseball. 
A rea.! American game is taking its 
place. Lacrosse played by Indians is a 
popular spring sport at many colleges 
and in England. There is a world of 
action in lacrosse and enough rough 
virile play to make it match football. It 
takes money and coaches but Howard, 
Hampton and a few other schools could 
well afford an intra-mural program of 
lacrosse, soccer, rowing, swimming, 
handball, tennis, golf, boxing, and gym
team contests. 

More Dempsey 
It won't be long before the money God 

will kill boxing just it has the one
time king of sports, wrestling. Dempsey 
backed up by his color-blinded hero 
worshippers of southern extraction is 
still dodging Wills. He has become the 
present day African Dodger. Saving his 
new nose and his money-making publici
ty by keeping his title, he hopes Father 
Time will lay Wills on the shelf and he 
will draw down more shekels by fight
ing set-ups. But the public is slowly
as most flesh masses-getting tired of 
this money palaver and wants Jack to 
get into a real fight and most of them 
want Wills to knock his block off. 

gentleman, and like so many good Amer
icans today, knew all about stills and 
corn mash and hops. Well, suppose 
Hughes had said what I am going to 
say. The Father of our Country not 
only drank liquor, but loved it so well 
that he once se~t a human being to be 
traded for liquor. In a letter to a ship 
captain in 1776, he said: 

"With this letter comes a negro 
(Tom) which I beg the favor of you to 
sell in any of the islands you may go 
to, for whatever he will fetch, and bring 
me in return for him 

"One hh1l of best molasses 
"One ditto of best rum 
"One barrel of lymes, if good and 

cheap 
"One pot of tamarinds, containing 

about 10 lbs. 
"Two small ditto of mixed sweetmeats, 

about 5 lbs. each. And the residue, 
much or little, in good old spirits." 

Good old spirits ! Did you get that? 
Both Washington and Bryan are now 

in Heaven. Bet they're having some 
argument over that "good." 
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By THEOPHILUS LEWIS 

Round About Harlem 
FLAMINGOS OF 1926 

The electric signs and billboards outside the Alhambra 
and the placards in the Harlem store windows read 
"Blackbirds of 1926." But, "What's in a name?" Any show 
produced by Lew Leslie would be a specimen of non
pariel ineptitude no matter what it was called. In the 
present production the burden of the entertainment is 
carried by the musicians and the girls. The majority 
of the musicians are brownskins and all the girls except 
two principals are biological whites. Such a vari-colored 
aggregation of entertainers, it seems to me, could be more 
appropriately called The Aigrettes of 1926; or The Gold
en Pheasants or The Cockatoos or The Flamingos or 
even The Ornithorhynci of 1926. To call the show The 
Blackbirds merely for the sake pf exploiting one thread
bare song is as malappropriate as it would be to call it 
The Striped Back Apes because one of the blackface 
comedians remotely resembles one. 

It is probable, of course, that calling this outfit of 
yellow and brown boys and girls Blackbirds is a dash of 
irony. I doubt that, however, for the clumsy way Mr. 
Leslie puts a show together indicates that he hasn't enough 
sense to be capable of irony. Any day in the week you 
can go to the Lincoln and see a vaudeville bill ordered 
with more sense and system than are evident in his revue. 
Instead of arranging his material in a varied but harmo
nious succession of scenes leading up to a satisfying 
finale Mr. Leslie apparently permits the performers to 
wander out on the stage at will, and the night I saw it 
the show ended so abruptly the audience remained sitting 
almost two minutes after the last curtain. The show, in 
fact, is constructed in almost as vile a fashion as the 
preceding sentence. 

While the arrangement of the show is thoroughly bad 
its performance is conscientious and true. Florence Mills, 
of course, is the cream of the gang. While she does not 
appear as brilliant as she was in The Plantation Revue 
and Dixie to Broadway she gives a fine and fascinating 
performance. She is still miles ahead of every other 
diseuse this side of the horizon. Edith Wilson hasn't 
slipped a notch; she is singing as good and looking better 
than she ever did. Billy Mills has improved wonderfully 
since I last saw him. He is now hard on the heels of 
Shelton Brooks. The chorus is a capable one and almost 
as easy to look at as Edith Wilson. In the prologue 
Shrimp Jones' orchestra, with its rich organ effects, pro
duces the most gorgeous jazz music I have ever heard. 
The rest of the way the music is sprightly but nothing to 
get excited over. 

* * * 
During the last ten weeks folks in Harlem who ask 

nothing of the theater except fun and music have been 
having a swell time. So have the gentlemen who go to 
the theater for sex excitement. Although neither of the 
principal theaters of the neighborhood has shown anything 
sensational enough to make a man forget a heavy disaster 
both have been presenting light entertainment capable of 
caressing away the usual dull cares. The best jazz bands 
of the land have been doing their stuff, adult humor has 
flowed freely and the general run of dancing has been so 
licentious that I suspect it has been subsidized by the drug 
stores and buffet flats. When I say the dancing has been 

licentious I mean just that. In at least six out of the 
last ten shows at The Lafayette I have seen comely women 
do on the stage everything it is possible for one pers.on 
to do in bed. I report this as a mere instance of fact wtth 
no desire to either censure or approve. 

I pick out the Ciro Club's Creole Follies as the show 
surpassing all the others both in abandonment and beauty. 
I mean, of course, shows which have so far appeared 
north of 130th St. Its funmakers hit a good average, its 
music was tuneful and its girls were the. best costumed, 
best drilled and best looking seen in Harlem this season. 

The Incomparable Florence 
I regard Florence Mills as the best comedienne of our 

time. This side of idolatry, if I may borrow Ben John
son's words, I admire her as much as any man. But 
when I compare her latest performance with previous 
ones I recall I observe something which at first glance ap
pears to be a premature slowing up. A second look shows 
this is not the case. Miss Mills is as rich as ever in 
talent and she ought to be more proficient than ever in 
technique. The question is, since she looks fresh and 
does her work in a flawless manner, why does she appear 
to be going stale ? 

I turn to the program of The Blackbirds of 1926 for 
the answer. On the first page I read, "The entire produc
tion conceived and staged by Lew Leslie." A casual 
glance at the revue shows that most of Miss Mills' part 
was conceived for The Plantation Revue several years 
ago. Mr. Leslie seems to think that all you have to do 
to make a dance appear new is to change the costumes of 
the dancers. He has the same idea regarding a song. 
One of the songs Miss Mills has to sing is Arabian Nights. 
This is the same song that used to be called Jungle Nights. 
She has to sing, "I'm Just a Little Blackbird," without 
any change at all, which, of course, is the sensible thing 
to do if you're going to stick to the old songs. The 
point is that these old dances and songs have grown flat 
and their repetition is doing Miss Mills' reputation ir
reparable harm. 

One thing a woman of the theater should never forget 
is that she is at the mercy of the years. Along with 
talent she must have the appearance of youth. The only 
way she can hold her own as youth passes is to replace 
it with a certain piquant freshness. The way to maintain 
this freshness is to be continually striving to present 
something new, something strange, something novel, if 
possible, something original. Things that carry the mind 
of the public back to the past, especially her past, the 
actress must avoid like poison. For the world has never 
seen a theater public which preferred a matured actress 
to a young one. 

Physically Miss Mills has everything in her favor for 
a long and brilliant career. She has the kind of figure 
people associate with girlhood. But she must remember 
that her public contains thousands of people whose youth 
was contemporary with hers. And when they begin to 
grow wrinkled and fat it won't do her any good to have 
that many tongues saying, "I remember when she first 
sang that song and performed that dance. It was -
years ago." The only way to prevent that is to be always 
giving them something they have never seen before. 
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AN EXPOSE OF THE EMPLOYEE· 
REPRESENTATION PLAN 

By ASHLEY L. TOTTEN 

T he terms Industria l Rela
tions Plan and Employee Rep
resentation Plan when applied 
mean about the same thing. 

Among the P orters and Maids 
it is commonly called t he Griev
ance Committee, but it might 
be better known as the P ullman 
Company Un ion because it was 
introduced by the P ullman 
Company, its r ules were drafted 
by the Pull man Company and 
it is operated in t he interest of 
the Pullman Company. 

On the Plan there are three 
committees, viz. : Local C. Com
mi ttee, t he Zone General Com
mittee, and th e Industri al Re
lati on Committee. 

Loca l Comm ittee cons i ts 
of fiye porter:; elected annua lly by the po rter g roup of a el i -
trict to n ·prc::;ent the porters, wh il e the management also elect 
five of their :;taff to represen t them. 

On th is com mittee the superintendent and assistant super
intendent sit with Negro petty officials whose duty it is to see 
th at the line of a rgument advanced by th e management i 
supported by their si de of t he table. 

W hen a porter i d ismi sed f rom the se r vice it is uniformly 
rul ed that he must meet the same su perintendent on the 
commi ttee and be ati sfied that even tho11rrh the superintendent 
had fi red him. he wo uld be made to reverse hi s decision. 

The Zone General Committee is some sort o f an Appell ate 
Court where the po rte r may ap pea l his case afte r he has lost 
it as he alway · doe on the Local C Committee. 

T he Industri al Relati ons Committee is the Supreme Court 
where fi ve of the members o f the general sta ff o f Pullman 
Indu str ia l E x ploi ters a re members. 

Negroes a rc not rep re ent!= d on thi s committee. They have 
such brilliant cha racters as President Carry, V ice- President 
Hungerforcl. A sistant General Manager P owell , and the 
General Supen ·i or of Indust ri al Rela ti ons, Simmons, to de-
cide the fate of the porter. ) 

1 
H ozc· E /{'( / ions A1'e Conducted . Annual elections usually 

ta ke place du r ing the fir t week of N ovember or immediately 
a fter the Pull ma n P orters Benefi t Associati on has closed its 
electi ons. · 

T he idea is to conf u e the men so that they vote as they 
are tnld . but they do not know what they a re really voting for . 

A k the average po r te r what he un de rstands by the Em
ployee Representa tion P lan and his reply will be "I do not 
kn o w, and I do not care," but in order that he might get his 
pay check or be ass igned to his car , he sim ply votes for 
anyone th at he is told to vote for. 

T he tr uth is tha t the P ullman Company knew that by fair 
means they coulcl not put over the Plan, so they have actually 
fo rced it on the po rters and maids despite all arguments to 
the contrary . 

During elect ion week grea t care is taken to educate the 
porter ho w to Yote hy the Unc e T oms and Stool P igeons 
\\'ho are thi ck a round the poll . 

A ft er he is forced to Yote then he is told that the man he 
desi res to vote for is either a r attle brained radi cal or a dan
gerous W est In cl ian egro and it is bette r to vote for Botts 
the Imbecile or Boggs the Li ckspittle because the manage
ment knows these men and knows that they represent the 
aims and asp ira tions o f the "let well enough alone" type of 
Neg ro. 

'"~hile the Pullman Company shows no di sc riminat ion again st 
white foreigners in their se rvice they are quite active build
ing up a hatred between the A merican and W est Indian N egro 
and also between the Southern and N orthern Negro. 

A good illustration of the method adopted by the P ullman 
Company to put over the e elect ions is shown in the follow
ing letter : 

"Fil e No. 620. 
'' i\11 emorandum to L. G. J oh 11 son. Head Cleaner , 

S t. J oseph, Mo. 

"I am enclosing three ba llots and envelopes for use of the 
th ree porters operating in line 45. 

' 'The voting is being done to nominate a porte r to repre
sent the porters at a confe rence which will be held in Chicago 
the latter pa rt of J a nuary to revi e present agreement between 
the Pullman Company and its porters. -

"Will therefore ask that you _h?. ve these men vo te promptly 
and return ballots here befo re De<:. 15th. 

"I might add that all of the po rters at Kansas City are 
voting for P orter D . G. E mery as their representati ve. 

''Kan_?as City, 12-8-25. 
"2 K ." 

"Signed-}. L. AUTHU R. 

Inclusive of this letter is a ballot contammg a slate of 
twenty-four names and marked as fo llows: "These men checked 
off a re whom we a re supporting. Would like to have yon 
vote the same way." 

It is understood from the above letter that the superintend
ent at K ansas City sent three ba llots to some t erminating 
point where the official in authori ty was instructed to have 
three porters vote promptly and to see that they voted for 
the men whom the management had selected, while on the 
other hand these men were not inte rested and woul d not have 
voted otherwise. 

Th e P lan -in Ope1'a t1'on. In order to determine how the plan 
is operated it is necessary that our readers familia ri ze them
:'e lves .with the tr ue meaningness o f the rules governing it. 
r Rul e 9 (b) state tha t the ri ght of the P ullman Company 
to suspend or d ischarge an employee a t any time for incom
petency or other just and sufficient reasons is recognized, 
as is also the r ight of an employee to a fair a nd impartial 
hea.rin g at the ea rli est pos ibl e date as to th e cause and 
just ificat ion for such suspension or dismissa l. 

Now here is a porter who has some trouble with his wife. 
According to hi own story he returned to hi s home ahead 

o f schedule to find her in int imate relat ions wi th another man. 
Hast ily he or dered her away from the home but by reason 

of the fact that he coul d prod uce no witnesses in court. the 
judge decided agains t hi m and he is ord~ re cl to pay her alimony. 

T he Pullman superintendent got in te rested in the case and 
told him that if he did not ca rry out the or der o f the court 
he couid no longe r work for the Pullman Company. 

The porter sa id that he wou ld sooner rot in j a il than pay 
alimonv to a woman of that kind. but after some days he 
was released as a r esult of investigations made by probation 
offi cers in to the life of hi s wife. 

Soon after she le ft the city and secured an easy di vorce 
in anothe r state where she got marri ed to the co- respondent 
in t he case. 

The porter tried in va in to get back hi s j ob. 
H e wr ote a letter to the Assistant General Manager, Mr. 

Powell. and received a reply which offered li ttle hope. 
Mr. P owell's letter sa id that if any time he could show 

t hat he vvas entirely free o f the woman. on rccn m mendat·io1! 
of his sup erintenden.t, he would put him back to work. 

But the superintendent refused to consider it on the ground 
th at he was a criminal and hi s onl y hope rested with the 
Employee Representation Plan. 

Just about thi s time strange news came to the di strict that 
the superintendent had passed away quite sud denl y, and all 
business relati ve to porters' grievances was laid as ide tem
pvraril y. 

T he Pullman Porter Rest Ca r S an Salvador a t Mott H aven 
yards took on court mourning. and was the scene of Memo
ri al Services where there was weeping an d gnashing of 
teeth for their beloved superintendent who in his life had 
ofttime told them that porters could not qualify for any
thing else but po rters. 

With the new superintendent there was decidedly a new 
method of approach. for he pleaded that he had never heard 
of the case, that ~e wanted some time to stud y it, and he 
convenientl y took several months doing so. 
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BOOK REVIEWS 
A Thrush at Eve With an Atavistic Wound 

FLIGHT, by Walter White. Published by Alfred Knopf. 
Price, $2.50. 

I do not know which is considered the greater literary 
criminal, he who writes or rather tries to write without first 
having suitable material or he who has the suitable material 
and fails to do it justice. In my opinion it is the latter who 
is the more oafish offender, for it is surely he who is the 
most inconsiderate of his expectant audiences, and the most 
persistent prostitutor of his art. 

Now: the Negro is supposedly experiencing a cultural and 
spiritual renaissance, supposedly emerging from restricted zones 
to air himself in the more exclusive, the more es9teric ateliers. 
He is supposed to be developing a new type, which type 
is in turn destined to be a serious contender in the universal 
race struggle for supremacy. All of this is very well, very 
interesting, and very necessary, I suppose, to the scheme of 
things, and it has all been accomplished by a salient use of 
a salient weapon-i. e., propaganda. 

Mr. White is one of the most salient users of this salient 
weapon, and it is partly because of his strenuous efforts that 
the alleged inferior Negro has been pushed from the un
noticed back ranks of the national chorus to a principal 
position on the polyglot American stage. This, remember, has 
already been done, and the propagandist school to which Mr. 
White belongs hopes to accomplish much more with this same 
efficient weapon. I have no quarrel with them on that score, 
even if I do doubt the continued potency of their weapon, 
and even if it does seem to me that it is about time for the 
next step, about time for the ballyhooing to cease and for the 
genuine performance to begin. However, my only quarrel with 
this school is that they are wont to consider their written prop
aganda as literary art. All art no doubt is propaganda, but 
all propaganda is most certainly not art. And a novel must, 
to earn the name, be more than a mere social service report, 
more than a thinly disguised dissertation on racial relationships 
and racial maladjustments. 

Mimi Daquin, the central figure in Mr. White's latest 
lucubration, should have been an intense, vibrant personality 
instead of the outlined verbal puppet that she is. She could 
have been an individual instead of a general type; as it is 
Mimi is never more than an alphabetic doll regaled in 
cliche phrases, too wordy sentences, and paragraphs pregnant 
with frustrated eloquence. When one thinks of the psycho
logical possibilities of such a theme as the author had to 
work with, one is almost appalled by the superficial and 
inadequate treatment that the theme receives. As a novelist 
Mr. White seems somewhat myopic, and it is this narrow vision 
that keeps his propaganda just outside the gates of literature
land. Mimi, with her complex racial heritage, her complex 
and heterogenous social milieu, and her duo-racial urge, could 
have been as complete and as great a literary creation as, 
say, Emma Bovary, Nana, Candida or the more contempo-
raneous, if less great, Clara Barron. · 

But there is no need to continue this tearful jeremiad, 
for by this time everyone knows that in my opinion Walter 
White is primarily a propagandist, an earnest one at that, 
burning up with the desire to show that his people are not 
inferior merely because their skins are dark, and consumed 
by the hope that his social service reports will not only assist 
in the fruition of this desire, but that they will also per
chance hecome staunch literary survivors instead of ephemeral 
firecrackers. As a premier writer of propaganda, Mr. White 
deserves a gilt-edged palm, but as a writer of literature he 
is still the propagandist distinguished only because it is a 
new departure for an American Negro to brazenly throw 
lighted Roman candles into the public market places. 

However, I recommend that "Flight" be read by all Nordics. 
all near Nordics, and all non-Nordics, and that it be read 
frankly as one-sided propaganda. It will irritate the Nordics, 
induce thought and provide argumentative material for the near 
~ordics, and salve the aching stings of the non-Nordics. It 
will also be of inspirative value to ambitious blacks and 
keep the talented Negro to the forefront, unless the satura
tion point has already been reached. 

And now I hear that inevitable question : "What more could 
"Flight" have done if it had been one of your so-called works 
of art?" Which quest_ion I refuse to answer in so short a 
space. 

WALLACE THURMAN. 

BLACK HARVEST, by I. A. R. Wylie. Published by 
Doran. Price, $2.50. 

I. A. R. Wylie is at once observant and anticipatory. She 
has seized upon the pregnant spectacle offered by the savage 
black legions which the civilized European powers utilized in 
their late war to end war, and has limned an interesting and 
ingenious tale. 

Every time a white novelist undertakes to write of Negro 
characters that novelist is immediately accused of not having 
written understandingly of his black subjects. At times this 
criticism seems indeed justified, and at other times it seems 
like mere petulant quibbling. Any novelist, i. e., any sincere 
novelist treats all subjects whether they be white or black, in 
the light of his experience. It is the insincere novelist that 
sees his subjects in patterns, and it is he who should be ignored. 
Then too, no race of people is exactly what it believes itself 
to be any more than the southern Negro is what either Octa
vius Roy Cohen or the latter day abolitionists would have you 
believe him to be. It takes a brave writer indeed in this day 
and time to attempt to write about any race save the one 
to which he belongs, and that writer who will not only write 
contemporaneously about some other race, but will also write 
speculatively about the future of that race deserves a croix-de
guerre for braving fire, for to fire he will most certainly be 
subjected. 

The present author centers her tale about a "Jung Seigfried," 
a black product of a rape committed by a Sengalese soldier 
under the French flag upon a German prostitute. This mullato 
Messiah has gained the support of Negroes both in America 
and Africa, and, at a word from him the entire black popula
tion of this world is prepared to march to the tune of "Die 
Wacht und der Rhine." By this grand gesture I gather that 
both the now conquered Germans and the now dominated 
blacks will achieve freedom. 

However, "Jung Seigfried" is as we know, a black man, and 
his white conspirators are the conventional type of whites, 
which means that they are as fully aware of his color as they 
are aware of his power and ability. They realize that with
out him theirs is a lost cause, yet it seems that they prefer to 
remain subjugated rather than admit this man to be their equal. 

All of this wrecks havoc upon the nerves of our slightly 
hysterical Hans Felde, especially when his desire for a woman 
-a white woman-becomes pitifully potent. 

It is to this that our fellow Negroes will object, and mutter 
the accusation that these terrible white novelists just wont 
write truthfully about Negroes. Well, what if they don't, as 
long as Negroes won't write truthfully about themselves or 
won't recognize themselves when they are presented truthfully? 

Hans Felde is not a far-fetched figure. Born, reared and 
subtly frustrated in .and by the milieu the author creates he 
could not have acted or reacted any differently towards his 
environmental stimulus. As a character in "Black Harvest," 
Hans Felde is a truthful one, and that is all that is necessary, 
for why should he be a general concoction of what Negroes 
believe to be Negroid virtues? 

Yet this novel is far from satisfying or complete. As en
tertainment or as controversial stimuli it is indeed good, but 
one expects a little more from a volume so ambitious in theme 
and so bristling with positive character electrons. Thus 
"Black Harvest" remains one of those books that everyone 
should read, speculate upon, discuss, and then forget. 

W ALI.ACE THURMAN. 

Poopie 
(Continued from page 136) 

when they are awake, when they are asleep l\Iitsu's wives 
will be good. Pliffer has spoken!' 

"'Mitsu's old wives will be good too much!' cried 
Tootoo, and she made big eyes at Mitsu's new wife, 
Poopie, who, mad because Tootoo looked at her that way, 
made bad faces at her. Tootoo saw Pootie making bad 
faces and mad got into her head, too. She wanted to 
bite or scratch Poopie, but afraid to do either she shook 
her head and cried : 

"'Poopie is an infant and her ·head is empty of know. 
Will Pliffer's witch-words stay tight in her head. When 
the witch-doctor smells out Poopie will he say no man 
has planted banana in her hut?" 

"'When Mitsu comes back from the big war,' screamed 
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Poopie, vexed plenty, 'more better witch-doctor' smell out 
Tootoo, not Poopie.' 

" 'G-r-r-r !' snarled Tootoo at Poopie. 
"'G-r-r-r !' snarled Poopie to Tootoo. 
"Tootoo and Poopie made mad palaver at each other 

plenty, but Tootoo's words were the biggest and heaviest 
so Poopie soon covered her ears with her hands and ran 
away, followed by Tootoo and the other wives, all scream
ing at her. 

"'Wow!' cried Mitsu as his wives ran away. 
" 'Obomo's daughter has eaten pepper too much!' cried 

Pliffer. 
"'Poopie opens her mouth big plenty,' said Mitsu to his 

brother, Mwamba. 
"'0, King,' cried Pliffer, 'You have more know in 

your head now than you had before the gamble.' 
" 'Pliffer's words are true,' returned Mitsu, sorry in 

his face. Turning towards M wamba and nodding to 
him, he said, 'King Mitsu loves his brother plenty! Mitsu 
will give big dash to Mwamba for winning the gamble. 
Mitsu gives the new hut8 he built to Mwamba-Mitsu 
gives Poopie to Mwamba !' 

"'Wow!' exclaimed the fetichman; and the fighting
men cried out too. 

"M wamba was glad plenty, but he made sorry come 
into his face, and he cried: 

"'Poopie's mad words made Mwamba's ears tired too 
much. Mwamha does not want the new hut! Mwamba 
does not want Poopie. M wamba wants to go to the big 
war with his brother, the King!' 

" 'M wamba will not go to the big war,' cried the king 
sternly. 'Mwamba will clean Poopie's head.9 When 
Mitsu returns from devouring Booboo, and his people, 
hanana tree10 shall be planted for Mwamba and Poopie
Mitsu has spoken.' He closed his mouth and looked 
black at his brother; then, followed by his fightingmen, 
all singing, dancing and shouting with war-glad, he 
marched from the palaver ground and out of the town 
to devour King Booboo. 

"As soon as Mitsu was gone Mwamba ran quick to 
the new hut, and he was scarcely there when Tootoo 
brought Poopie to its door. The head-wife gave Poopie 
a good shake, then screaming: 'Mitsu gives "Little Bush 
Cat' to M wamba,' she threw her hard into the hut. Then 
as Tootoo went away, with a nasty look in her face, 
Mwamba, who had caught Poopie and was now holding 
her in his arms, shook his hand closed tight at the back 
of departing Tootoo. 

"'Is Mwamba glad?' cried Poopie, giving the Champion 
an I-like-you-plenty look. 

"'Mwamba is glad too much!" replied Mwamba; and 
he looked hard at Poopie as if he felt like eating her. 

"'Good!' cried the Princess. She squirmed out of 
Mwamba's arms, then squatted herself and told him to 
begin knocking the clay from her head. 

"Mwamba pulled his knife from its leather sheath at 
his side, and, using its handle, began cleaning away the 
hard clay from Poopie's head; and while he was chipping 
the clay-chipping it easy, easy too much !-, Poopie said: 

"'0, Mwamba, Poopie wanted to become your wife 
too much, so she threw dust into Mitsu's eyes and made 
him vexed plenty. Mitsu's vex made him give Poopie to 
Mwamba." 

"'Wow!' exclaimed Mwamba. 'Poopie is cunning plenty! 
Obomo's daughter knows softly catch monkey!' Mwamba 
cried; and, dropping the stone to the floor, he pulled 
Poopie into his arms and held her tight." 

Whreabo pausing, Boyah, eager to hear the denoue
ment of his tale, cried: 

"And, what happened then? Speak!" 
"The King must be obeyed!" cried Whreabo. He bowed 

low to Boyah, then said: "King Mitsu carried his war 
into the country of King Booboo. Mitsu's witch was not 
strong as King Booboo's witch so he didn't devour Boo
boo. Booboo devoured him. Mwamba became King of 
the Brutoo. Poopie made the Witch-doctor s.rnell out big 
sin in Tootoo, then take her into the bush. The Witch-

doctor came back from the bush, but Tootoo stayed there 
in an ant hill." 

His story now finished, Whreabo hushed; he then 
again bowed to Boyah, and cried: 

''0, great King, now you know the story of Mwamba 
and Poopie.'' 

"Good!" ejaculated Boyah. 
"Good!" echoed the Scratcher. 
"Good too much!" cried the Taster. 
"Wow! Wow Wow!" yelled the crowd. 
"Whreabo," continued Boyah, smiling at the lad, "your 

story made me glad plenty, and I shall give you a big 
dash-give you a bunch of beads!" 

'"Wow!" cried Whreabo, much pleased. '·Boyah is a 
great King. Whreabo has spoken!" 

"Bamba," said Boyah, nodding to the fetichman, "you 
are a good master of the Devil Bush boys. When the 
new sun dies Boyah will open his ears to drink in another 
story-Bamba will keep Boyah's command tight in his 
head!" he added; then, he arose from the golden stool 
and, followed by his suite, marched from the palaver 
ground and into his compound. 

THE END 

NOTES 
(1) \Vest African kings as a rule are afraid to eat cooked food until 

after ''witc:1" has heen taken away from it, that is, not until the food 
has het>n t.1stetl by an offi.cial taster. If the taster suffers no harm from 
tasting, the king eats with confitl·:nce. 

(2) Some of the West African tribes have a law which makes it ;1 

crime for their kings to scratch themselves; therefore they have official 
icratchers. 

(3) The De,·il Bush is a \Vest African native eflucational instituti.,ll 
for boys. Its principal, aged and experienced, is sometimes called 
Devih1an, sometimes Country Devil. The boys are taught weaving, 
smelting, plaiting, hunting and fishing, warfare, and various oth~T 
things. Story-telling, both by narration and character acting, stands 
practically at the head of the list of studies, and the scholars frequently 
~1re re<.J.uired to amuse the king by telling him folklore tales. 

( 4) The Gree Gr('e Bush, presided over by an old woman callet! 
Gree Gree Bush Devil, is a school wherein young girls are taught the 
duties of womanhood. These girls are sacred; in fact, in some tribes, 
it is a capital offetFe even to glanc·-::- at one of them. 

(5) The tiny horn of the water deer hanging from a string around 
a young girl's neck indicates that she is a member of the Gree Gree 
Bush. 

(6) Nynnegies (English: water tigers) are a group of criminals e:.;cape<l 
from justice who prey upon travelers, and, when numerous enough, 
loot" weak towns. 

(7) Witch-doctors are cunning and aged individuals supposedly able 
to discover whether a wife has been unfaithful to her husband by 
smelling out her sin. He is very venal. 

(8) When a man marries a girl fresh from the Gree Gree llush, he 
places her in a hut newly built especially for her to live in_ 

(9) When a girl first enters the Gree Gree Bush, all hair is shaved 
(more often than not with a piece of glass) from her head. There
aft'er, her skull is bathed, twice each day, in a mixture made of clay 
and water, which, in time, forms a hard coat covering the girl's head. 
This hard coat must be removed by the girl's first husband before th? 
marriage is consummated, and if he draws a drop of blood from his 
wife's head while removing the clay, he pays a heavy fine to the witch
doctor. 

(10) A banana plant is planted immediately after the husband has 
removed all the clay from his wife's head. If he is dissatisfied with 
his wife when the banana plant bears fruit, he is privileged to send her 
back to her parents and to demand from them all he paid for her. 

Copyright, the Author. 

Letters of Davy Carr 
(Continued from page 142) 

days is more than I can endure. So I think I shall go 
without saying anything, and then write her what I have 
to say. I am counting on seeing Mrs. Rhodes and Gen
evieve in the morning. They will be early astir, since it 
is Saturday, and Caroline will be sleeping late, after the 
party. As for Tommie, I have made up my mind to tell 
her, and put her on oath not to divulge my secret. If 
she says she won't tell, she won't. 

As I write Tommie has just come in. I can hear her 
voice from below stairs. S-he promised to come and give 
Caroline the 'once over' in her new party gown. I know 
there are going to be ~ome beautifully dressed women 
there tonight. I wish you might be here, for more than 
one reason. 

* * * * * 
Tommie interrupted me just as I finished the preceding 

sentence, to say that she would be ready to go in a half 
hour, and that Caroline is going to be the belle of the 
ball, unless, to use Tommie's own words, 'the men are 
stone blind.' Then, when I said I was writing to you, 
she added, "Give all my love to Bob, and tell him I am 
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going to miss him a whole lot tonight." She started to 
leave the room, then stopped suddenly, and came over to 
me, and sat on the arm of my big chair, just as Caroline 
used to do. She put her right arm over my shoulders, 
and with her left hand tilted up my chin and looked me 
hard in the eyes. It took all my will power to return 
her gaze without flinching. 

''What's the matter, Davy dear? Something has been 
worrying you for days, and it is beginning to worry me, 
too. Can't you tell me?" 

I had a dreadful temptation to tell her everything. 
But that innate quality of stubbornness, which seems a 
permanent attribute of the Carr family, whispered to me 
to hold on a while longer. So I forced a smile, and 
shook m\· head. 

"Not even HIC, Davy?" 
When Tommie said that I almost succumbed, for she 

so seldom uses the power of her personal charm that 
when she does the effect is wellnigh irresistible. 

"l\o, Tommie, not even :,•ou, and when I say that I 
am saying about all there is to be said. But it is sweet 
in you to be interested, and to ask." 

"It is nothing more than natural. I am very fond of 
you, Davy-for three reasons." 

"Thanks! Three is a lot, Tommie! Name the first 
one." 

''You!" she re:-;ponded smiling. I sketched a bow as 
gracefully as I could from a s1ttmg posture. 

''Thank you kindly, clear lady! Name the second." 
'·Bob Fletcher. ·• 
''The Third." 
Tommie smiled and shook her head. "I can't tell you 

that," she said. Nor could I budge her from her deter
mination. She sat for a moment looking at me, with her 
pretty forehead in a pucker. Then she ran her fingers 
caressingly through my hair. 

"Davy, Bob says you beat the original army mule for 
stubbornness. and sometimes I think he is right. What a 
hard, unyielding jaw you have, my friend." And as she 
spoke, she tapped playfully with her velvety little fist 
on what Dr. Morrow would call my inferior maxillary, 
and leaving her perch on the arm of my chair, hastened 
downstairs to Caroline. 

So Caroline is to be the belle of the ball. God knows 
I know that without being told, and I might be happier 
tonight if I were stone blind. For it's going to be torture 
to see her swinging on another man's arm, and dancing 
with other men. and receiving their admiring glances, and 
laughing at their flattering speeches, while I have to sit 
like an owl-it was an owl, was it not, to which she 
compared me ?-and eat my heart out without even one 
of the easy smiles she lavishes upon all comers! Feel 
sorry for me, Bob ! I feel sorry for myself ! 

I am going to smoke now until Tommie calls me. I 
would give half of my kingdom for a drink, but I have 
a particular dislike for a man who drinks before going 
to a dance with nice women, so I shall have to buck up 
without using any stimulant. Thank goodness, in a few 
hours it will be over! After that-qui en sabe, amigo? 
I feel, somehow, like a man with his foot on the lower 
step of the gallows, or like the gladiators entering the 
arena and saluting the emperor: "Nos morituri vos sal
Hfamus !'' It is 9 :45, and Tommie will be calling me in 
a few minutes, I know. So I shall stop here. 

I had planned to hold this letter open until I return 
from the party, but on second thought I guess I shall 
close it now, and mail it to you as I go out, so that it 
will reach you tomorrow. If there is anything of par
ticular interest to add, I shall send you a few lines by 
special delivery in the morning. · 

Wish me good luck, Old Pal! The zero hour held 
nothing compared to my feelings as I write these lines. 
I can easily imagine the sensations of a poor devil when 
the sheriff, accompanied by the gallows party, comes to 
read the death warrant. Well, you see I can joke any-
way. So here goes with a smile ! ' 

Your unfortunate friend, 

DAVY. 

Our Expose of the Employee Representation Plan 
(Concluded from page 152) 

the management, they would sign a letter of recommendation 
that he be· put back to work 

The porter representatives were suspicious. Something 
seemed hazy about that suggestion. Perhaps it would be 
best that the porter representatives be given time to decide on 
the offer among themselves and a three minute recess was 
granted. Immediately after sessions were resumed, Assistant 
Superintendent Saring was on his feet asking to withdraw the 
so-called gentlemen's agreement. 

While the porter representatives were in recess, the Negro 
Welfare Worker had whispered in the ears of the management 
representatives that he knew of a case when the same porter 
had beaten up a passenger for calling him a "Nigger." 

I attempted to block the report on the ground that it was 
"unofficial" and that all evidence on the case had been closed, 
but to no avaiL Brunswick and Saring were obdurate, and 
an adjournment was called as the best means of avoiding some 
unpleasantness that was in the atmosphere. 

Some weeks after, however, the management representatives 
signed the recommendation of Mercy and the porter was put 
back to work. 
l Representatives for Porters Can't Hold Meetings Under 
Employee Representation Plan./ Wholly because of the fact 
that the plan had been in operation for more than three years, 
and the porters and maids were not familiar with any of its 
laws or how to protect themselves against mistreatment, I 
started a series of meetings which were for the purpose of 
analyzing every rnle, and to listen to suggestions, recommenda
tions, and petitions which the employees might make. 

Rule 9 (a) of the agreement states that suggestions, recom
mendations and grievances and all other questions which arise 
as to working conditions under these rules, and such other 
matters as may he of importance to the welfare of the em
ployees shall be handled in accordance with the Plan of 
Employee Representation. 

According to the interpretation of Mr. F. L Simmons, 
General Supervisor, which however he has since failed to put 
in writing, any petition containing signatures of over 51 per 
cent of the porters and maids in any district, would be given 
consideration by the management. 

But the superintendent at the time feared that his czar like 
method of dealing with the men would prove disastrous if 
agitation started under their own plan. If petitions could not 
help to reduce men like Jimmie Mitchell of Penn. Terminal 
district from a superman to a man, then of what earthly good 
is the plan! 

Besides it was clear that a campaign of education would 
have a tendency to shoot too many holes in the plan, and call 
once and for all the gigantic bluff of the Pullman Company. 

The late Mr. E. E. Cooke called me down to his office and 
demanded that I should not hold the meetings. I argued 
that these meetings were to be held under the auspices of the 
Employee Representation Plan and that I was not violating any 
of the laws of the company. _ 

J ii1sisted that I would carry on the work, but after speaking 
twice in New York and twice in Boston. I was ordered to 
return and a letter from Mr. Simmons, the General Supervisor, 
made it clear to me that I would be 'dismissed if I did 110t 
cease my activities. 

The Employee Representative Plan has failed in every 
district in the United States. During my campaign twice I 
found that the porters and maids are bitter against it, and the 
claim set forth by the Pullman Company that over eighty per 
cent of these classes of Employees have accepted it should be 
investigated by some government agency who I am reasonably 
sure will prove conclusively to the world that it is a farce. 

BEREAN SCHOOL 
DAY, COMMERCIAL NIGHT, TRADES 

Second Semester, February 9, 1926 

CLASSES NOW FORMING 

Write the Principal 

MATTHEW ANDERSON 
S. College Ave. Philadelphia, Pa. 
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TO THE ORGANIZING COMMITTEES 
Brvthcrs and F cllvw TVorkcrs: 

Since we left your district, it is with great pleasure that 
! can announce that the .Movement has been going stead
Ily f~rward: Everywhere a high crusading spirit is being 
sustamecl w1th a remarkable and assuring constancy (May 
I . say that the_ pe_rmanence and progressive development 
o.t ~he Orgal_ll~atwn depend upon the intelligence, ini
tiative and spi_nt of loyalty of the Organizing Committees, 
the centers ot thought and action, the eyes and ears of 
the Movement. Responsibility and power for the 'xecu
tion of organizational policies reside in your hands.; May 
I urge that you keep ever vigilant over the affairs of your 
district so that you will be always prepared to handle the 
situation with firmness, intelligence and wisdom. Our 
success will depend upon your scrupulous observance of 
the fact that: 
(First, the Organizing Committee is a secret body. Its 

membership and deliberations are to be held with the 
utmost secrecy. Only the local Secretary-Treasurer shall 
have access to and sit in the meetings of the Committee, 
or such other representative as shall be duly authorized 
by the General Organizer. This policy is dictated by the 
special and peculiar conditions under which the :Movement 
was projected and must so continue to proceed until it 
comes into the open. Its priml,lry object is to protect 
the interests of the membership. ) 
( Second, The Organizing Committee shall spare no pains 
in seeing to it that the district is organized 100%, that 
every porter in the district gets his membership card. 
There is a way tactfully to bring pressure to bear on the 
slacker-porter. May I advise, however, that, in no case, 
should intimidation or coercion be used. Our policy must 
alwa.ys be to appeal to the intelli&"ence of the men, the 
public and the Pullman Company. J 
(Third, The Organizing Committee shall industriouslv 

utge ~he members of the Brotherhood to keep up their 
clues. J One need not emphasize the fact that unless the 
dues of the members of an organization are kept up, it 
can not last. Dues are to an organization what taxes are 
to a government, they are the economic blood, the prop, 
the mainstay. These dues help the porters to pay their 
clues in their churches and lodges. 
(Fourth, The Committee shall also urge that the Brother

hood men do not talk too freely among themselves while 
on duty, that they refrain from telling the Company 
officials or passengers anything about their relatio~s to 
the Movement, that they think hard, but say little. J 
( Fifth, The Committee shall use its moral influence to 

impress the men with the fact that they must give better 
service now than ever before, that they must make time, 
be industrious and responsible; that the purpose of the 
Union is not to protect a porter who will not give service 
or who deliberately violates the rules and regulations of 
the company, but that each man must show himself worthy 
of the rights and privileges he is seeking through the 
Organization. Diligently impress the porters with the 
Yiewpoint that w) ith rights and privileges go duties and 
responsibilities. 
( Sixth, It is the policy of the Movement that no porter 

he permitted to speak in the public meetings, fearing lest 
he be victimized by some of the Company Agents. The 
men must be advised not to permit their enthusiasm to 
run away with their better judgment. Advise them to 
permit their leaders to speak and suffer for them, if, 
indeed, anyone must suffer. ) 
( Seventh, The Committee shall advise and urge that the 

porters respect the Company officials, both white and 
black, that they refrain from speaking disrespectfully of 
said officials. The success of the movement does not 
depend upon abusing anyone. It must rise or fall upon 
a basis of the justice and merit of its programme, the 
loyalty of its members and the intelligence, resp~nsibility, 
;nitiative, courage and honesty of its leadership. / 

( Eighth, A.dvise the men not to rely upon the truth of 
r,epo;ts, rumors. and propaganda that they see in the pub
hcatwns of those who are interested in misrepresenting 
the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters, but that they 
should seek their \nformation from the responsible heads 
of the Movement./ 
(Ninth, Advise "the men that their monies are being 

used for the promotion and development of the organiza
tion, the printing of literature, maintenance of general 
h~adquarters, branch offices, the paying of the expenses 
ot travel and upkeep and pay of the organizers and regu
lar workers in the Movement, that a certified public ac
countaut surveys the books of the Organization with a 
view to insuring their accuracy; that the officials who 
h~~lle the funds of the Union are bonded) 

\Tenth, The Local Secretary-Treasurer shall confer 
periodically, that is, twice a month, with the organizing 
committee, or as often as the committee shall require. 
The Committee shall meet twice a month. It shall so 
change the dates of meeting from time to time as to 
enable the members who are out on the rqad during one 
Committee meeting to be in at the next. ) 
( Eleventh, The. Committee shall seek to 1~1aintain a spirit 
of harmony and concord in its meetings and among the 
men.) It shall frown upon the discussion of personalities 
that IS calculated to foster and engender bitterness of 
feeling, of trivial and petty matters that do not make 
f~r the development and advancement of the organization. 
(Twelfth, The Local Secretary-Treasurer shall serve as 

the open spokesman for the Brotherhood in the district. 
T_he local Committee's policies shall be presented through 
lum except wher~ there is an organizer who is authorized 
to present same. , 

(Thirteenth, Th~ Organizing Committee shall see to it 
that the Local Secretary-Treasurer holds at least one 
public meeting a month; more, of course, are permissible.) 
( Fourteenth, the Committee shall advise the men through 

tfie proper form that the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car 
~orters is not affiliated with any organization. although 
It has the moral support of the National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored People, The American Fed
eration of Labor, The Big Four Brotherhoods, The Na
tional Urban League, The Brotherhood of Federal Em
ployees, The Civic Club of New York, etc.) 
( Fifteenth, The Committee shall advise that the men do 
not misrepresent the Company; that they truthfully re
port the facts of a case in which they may chance to be 
involved.) Impress upon them the fact that the Brother
hood cannot effectively protect and represent their inter
ests unless it knows the true state of facts relative to 
any case. Again there is nothing to be gained by mis
representing the Company. The reaction to misrepre
sentation is more injurious than beneficial. We must 

tdhere to truth and right and we can not fail. 
Sixteenth, The Organizing Committee must control and 

dominate by its superior intelligence and moral influence, 
the election of every delegate to any convention or meet-) 
ing which relates to the interests of the Pullman Porters. 

Your faithful servant, 
A. PHILIP RANDOLPH, 

General Organizer. 

Writers Attention! 
The editors of The Messenger desire short stories of 

Negro life and will pay liberally for those found available 
for publication. Stories of love or adventure are preferred 
but no type of good story is barred. 

Manuscripts should be accompanied by self addressed 
envelope and stamps for return postage in case they are 
found unavailable. 

Stories of from 2,000 lo 4,000 words are most desired. 
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The Hundred Per Cent Pullman Porter 
Service and Justice to All 

I. 
He reports for duty on time and is businesslike. 

II. 
He respects the positions of his superior officers and commands respect in 
return. 

III. 
He performs his duty without being driven. 

IV. 
He ts manly, courteous and respectful, but never cringing or servile. 

v. 
He is a firm believer in giving equal service to all patrons of the Company. 

VI. 
He is honest and sober, tactful and patient, and anticipates the wishes of 
patrons without annoying. 

VII. 
He is a porter and not a clown who tries to substitute service for monkey
shines. 

VIII. 
He is not a coward or a liar and is willing to acknowledge his blunders, 
errors, or oversights, if they occur-he is human. 

IX. 
He believes m seniority and not in pull and special privileges. 

X. 
He puts a definite value on his good services and expects in return a living 
wage from his employer. 

XI. 
He is merely human with all that it implies, and resents injustice and 
oppression. 

XII. 
He is progressive and believes in the Fatherhood of God and the Brother
hood of Man-he is never a stool-pigeon. 

XIII. 
HE IS, THEREFORE, A STAUNCH MEMBER AND SUPPORTER 
OF THE BROTHERHOOD OF SLEEPING CAR PORTERS. 

XIV. 
Are you? If not, go to your Local Secretary -treasurer or to 2 311 Seventh 
Avenue and become a real man and brother. 

The Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters 
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Do You Know That 

The 
Modern 

Quarterly 
is the only radical and revolution
ary magazine in America that is 
avowedly inter-racial, prints arti
cles by Negroes in every issue, and 
sees economic revolution as the 
only solution to the "race prob
lem." 

Alain Locke 
'li'rites in this issue on 

American 
Literary Tradition and 

the Negro 
In pa,;t issues Abram L. Harris, Charles S. 
John,;on, B. Du Bois, have been contributors. 

Other articles in the current issue: 
Russianizing American Education 

By SCOTT NEARING 

The War Guilt in 1926 
By HARRY ELMER BARNES 

Social Change and the Sentimental 
Comedy 

By V. F. CALVERTON 

Rationalization and Eugenics 
By}. B. EGGEN 

Nietzsche's Sociology 
By J. M. ROBERTSON 

The Principle of Social Development 
By ARTHUR CALHOUN 

Su,bscribe Now-and get the issue just off 
the press! 

························································~ 
The MODERN QUARTERLY 
318 N. Exeter St., Baltimore, Md. 

THE MoDERN QuARTERLY for one year .......... $1.50 
THE MoDERN QUARTERLY with the DIAL . ... . . . 5.25 
THE MoDERN QuARTERLY with THE NEWER 

SPIRIT ($2.50) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.00 
THE !'vlooERN QuARTERLY with THE NEW NEGRO 5.00 

Narne 

Addre>> 

Open Forum 
Mr. A. Philip Randolph, Friday, ~Iarch 19, 1926. 

c/o Bronx Hotel, 
Los Angeles, Calif. 

~I v dear brother Randolph: 
This missive is just to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 

oi remembrance under date of March 13 instant. 
I assure you that I appreciate those personal letters you 

send me from time to time. From them I get inside infor
mation. about your activities and the progress of the "Brother
hood," that I couldn't possibly get in any other way. A!'d 
besides, your letters furnish me with reliable first hand m
formation with which I am able to combat and counteract 
the false reports and fake propaganda, put out by the Com
pany in their laborious, hut failing effort, to chloroform the 
Pullman Porters against their own best interest. ri note, with absorbing interest, the fact that your are 
a'ppearing and addressing the faculties and student bodies of 
the !~ding colleges and universities of our beloved native 
land. That fact alone is conclusive evidence. and proof posi
tive, . at you are the spokesman and the leader of the new 
Negro in America. Amongst twelve million Negroes in the 
United States, you are an intellectual oasis upon a desert of 
ignorance. In your efforts to fertilize this desert with knowl
edge and intelligence, futnre historians will place your name 
above that of all other Negro leaders. 

You are doing a great work and fighting a good fight. 
I am proud of the opportunity to follow such intelligent 
leadership. I stand ready and willing to make any sacrifice 
to advance the cause of my people-the cause of "those who 
toil," is the cause of my people. 

I believe that when you return to St. Louis you will find 
many new converts to our cause. We have adopted in St. 
Louis the slogan, "Long Live the Brotherhood," in our efforts 
to make the future of the New Negro brighter. 

Hoping to see you again when you return to St. Louis, I 
am, Y onrs fraternally, 

A PoRTER. 
P. S.-I mailed today a money order to the amount of $1.75, 

adclresserl to the Messenger Publishing Co., New York City, 
as my subscription to the :"World's Greatest Negro Monthly" 
THE 'MESSENGER. 

St. Paul. Minnesota, 
April 28. 1926. \j 

The? Trades and Labor Assembly in regular session having (" 
heard the local secretary and treasurer in a discussion of the 
plans and hopes of a new Union known as the Brotherhood 
of Sleeping Car Porters, here make known that 

WHEREAS. the B. of S. C. P. have gone so far as to or
ganizE' a National body and successfully signed up and re
cei,·ed initiation fees from more than fifty-one (51%) per 
cent of the workers in that capacity and are collecting dues 
each month from each member, and that 

WHEREAS, thev are now forming a local lodge in St. Paul, 
and meeting with the usual trials and setbacks as attend such 
attempts, be it here 

Rrsoh·ed. that this body give them whatever support it has 
in its power to further the movement and be it further 

Resolved. that this body give as much publicity of this action 
in the local press as is possible under the existing conditions. 

The Trades and Lahor Assembly properly adopted this 
Resolution. 

H 011. Chandler 0" en, 
c/o THE MESSENGER 
2311-7th Avenue, 
New York City. 

My dear Mr. Owen:-

I have just been reading the "'MESSENGER" and I enjoyed 
it very much, but when I got through reading your article 
on William ]. Bryan, I just had to stop and write you and 
compliment you. You just got Bryan down right. 

Will enjoy reading after Randolph also. He certainly sets 
down on those birds hard; Roscoe, Perrv Howard etals-
and he is just right. • ' 

Yours sincere! v, 
c. H. ]AMES. 

P. S. Let me say the MESSENGER is one of the best maga
zines in the country. 



MadamCJWalkPrlomf•r 6bOJ{IFYING ~ 
ouR WoMAN noon 

No greater force is working to glorify the womanhood of our Race than Madam 
C. J. Walker's Wonderful Hair and Skin Preparations. Our eighteen world re
nowned articles, made and sold by members of our own Race, are daily relieving 
stubborn scalp diseases, stimulating the growth, increasing the length, softening 
and thickening short, stubborn, thin, unsig~tly hair; clearing complexions, smooth
ing, softening and preserving skin. We tell you, Madam C. J. Walker thr.ough 
her preparations, if for no other reason, remains yet, the greatest benefactress of 
our race. <( Women throughout this and in twenty-nine foreign countries know 

For cleansing the scalp 
use Madam C.J. Wal
lcer's Vegetable Sham
poo, for tetter, exzema, 
dandruff, etc.- Tetter 
Salve. Thin, short, fall· 
ing hair,-Wonderful 
Hair Grower. To soft
en, gloss, silken the 
hair, - Glossine. For 
freckles, pimples, tan, 
etc. - Tan-Off. To 
clear, smooth, soften 
the skin- Face Creams. 
A youthfulcomplexion 
-Face Powder and 

Rouge. 

the merits of Madam C. J. Walker's Preparations and are loud in 
their praise of them. You too may learn how they can preserve and 
enchance your beauty, make you admired by men and the envy of 
women. Visit the nearest Madam C. J. Walker agent today, now. 
She has a message of hope, cheer, of the way she is glorifying our 
womanhood and how you too may have long, luxurious hair and a 
beauty-kissed complexion. Visit her, HThere's one near you." 

~orSaleBy 
WALKER AGENTS 

DRUG STORES & MAIL 

MENTION T HE M ESSENGER 
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